Penticton Herald, August 26, 1955 by unknown
‘The weatherman says . . . — 
. . . Mostly, sunny today and 
Saturday —• Occasional cloudy 
perlods—Llttle changeJn tern* 
peratures — Winds light — 
/Low tonight and ■ high tomor­
row at Penticton. 50 and 80 
■'degrees.






August 24 77.3 48.0
August 25 ------- 78.0 54.0
ftedpltatioii, Sunshine —
Ins Hr.’
August 24 .......  nil 11.1
August 25 ...-----   nil 8.3
VOL-XLIVv—No. 96
In a personal statement today, Arthur Garrish, president of 
the British Ck»lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association, reports that 
at the end of the first day of the strike in the Interior fruit 
areas the situation is well in hand.
“All reports of 20 hopses being strike bound are simply 
absurd,” said Mr. Garrish. “I personally visited every house 
yesterday from Osoyoos to Naramata and without exception all 
were operating, many with full crews turning out a full day’s 
output.”
“All pacinghouses from Summerland to Westbank which 
cover the balance of the soft fruit producing areas not being 
certified with the Union were of course operating normally.”
Continued on Page 6—See “Statement”
A guarantee that there will be no discrimination
shown against persona who continue working in the 
packinghouses or those who are walking the picket 
lines, was issued today by L. R. Stephens, secretary of 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers. ^ ,
“That ,is a firm commitment, Mr. Stephens said, 
“we-bear no ill will against the workers and I make 
that statement on behalf of the shippers and BWOA. 
Although' there is a somewhat wives and families, non-union 
I confused pattern because of al- 
|4egations and denials between the 
two camps, in this the second day 
of the first Okanagan fruit in­
dustry strike in history, one fact 
emerges clearly and that is that 
growers are determined to carry 
on with the task of getting the 
crop phder cover, packing and 
shipping it to market. ■
“We are not worried about 
being able'to. take off bur 
stone fruit crop,” Mr. Steph­
ens stated emphatically. “We 
1 - have every confidence that at 
peak/Volume we can, if nec­
essary,, handle, the crop,”..,
He said that some carloads 
of‘frilit moved from Kelowna 
yesterday without incident.
Emergency meetings have been 
.held ; throughout the valley to
X^WERS wrikk, U PICKET, as the day H t>^e:,i)ackmg--" ^
»se strike toftk effect Thursday morning.. Orchardist Frank, Hill _^iyes; pic^tefs ®J i^SLtiilg
/»thSnider-(left)"andIreheEwing (right) a momentary’glance as they patrol past!
committee.
V Meetings were held last night 
at Pentlctbii, Oliver, Keremeos 
and Vernon as growers, their
men and those who left the un­
ion continue or prepare to work. 
Kaleden Co-op had, a days 
grace when the union failed to 
give notice to the packinghouse, 
as was done elsewhere Monday 
morning. Some of the workers 
showed up at the Kaleden plant 
this morning and growers’ fam­
ilies are also working.
In the three Penticton houses, 
the Penticton, United and Pyra­
mid, growers and their families 
are handling the crop.
Most valley plants are working 
at full or. parWime capacity. 
Many houses are hot. affected^ by 
the strike as they are non-uniop. 
These'include Cawston, Summer- 
land, Peachland and Westbank.
At a joint’meeting of Penticton, 
Kaleden and ’Naramata BCFGA, 
held in the Hotel Prince Charles 
last night, growers ^passed a re­
solution unanimously endorsing 
the stand of ^he labor negotiating 
com'inittee apd expressing- deter-
*‘At/«< rf?0utiihii!!®|iiieisit«a^^ , to the 
."AtvQsoyd
|IW@
^ s  ws we; iohhd Tthe - ps- 
oypos iiCo^opi working, ^^th a: fuU 
I erhW, all of whom had turned in
lihebj-:
and we are» diilbe Sktiafied and coihe to work. AtvMonashoe 
with; the <3ituAiion;V Bryan Hou^,; giwer;l^or w^ oi^r^- 
Connev ■directbt’ -of ’ orgah" ing’'the plant, he. continued, a,
but “ut- i:.qulre them, as It 
^5*^ to Oliver,
he second dajr, of, the ..pack- Haynes Co-op, all, but
nghbuse workei’h” strike. - two' of the crew had resigned 
His; , statement’ borne tmlon, arid were . at
out by a well-attended moeb Uyorh- Af the Oliver Co-op, all 
ing of the iirilbh^s Bentlcton pei^rinerit staff were on the
local test nigirt aty whlclr ^ 
members voted Vv unanlinbtisfy 
endorsation ' ofthhl^trikb
stand taken by the’ FBTWU.
Mr. Cooney said today that 14 
union workers in the Osoyoos 
Co-op who had ignored the strike 
deadline yesterday Have changed 
their minds arid did hot report 
for work this morning.
The union head also took issue 
\dth recent statements by A. R.
Garrish, BCFGA president.
STATEMENT BY COONEY 
In a press relieiaBe today, Mr.
>yOllV.* V \ Ul«? V/.IIV«7* WV-WJ/, w**
the eriliriknerit t ff r   t  
Jhb, and by riopn, they had a 
half-crew working."
' Whpre there were not enough
W4> <
1"^ ii-l 1




ciderite-vdiere groups of two or 
three ' have - resigned
froiri 'the union, arid returned’ to 
' ork;’^ Mr; Garrish continued.
“Perhaps _it; would ’be wise,, at 
ftis .tlme.v to say- that the bgttle 
is not completely won. Actually, 
tW burden of responsibility' for 
'what has occurred must rest on 
the shoulders of a few. It is most 
unfortupate; we have hoped,; and 
continue to hope: for good, rel'a-, 
tions with our workers, but at 
the- moment their, claims,' are col- 
iapslrig . orie by one. We 'were told 
that we would not be able'. to do 
many : things, but we have done 
I most, if riot all of .therii.
• <;. (Continued on' Page Six)
i¥iER‘2i5-^Yfes^S'-as''^backinglmiise’;Worlci^3H
iiSe a:strike;‘Alt^^ H^v|bee^
rekeked.;: Witn,: h€ic‘i3,;f^lQ^.ilpi^ Vi Stokal.
____  A link that spans the years back to 1897 was brok-
in a press release today, Mr. en last night with the de'ath in Penticton Hospital vf 
Cooney said: Mr. Garrish dealt pred H. Bassett, who passed away following a lengthy 
chiefly with the subject of arbl- iiineHa. acre 77 years. - . . _
vr*«Vv^
^ ^ _______________ _ _ __
FIRST RUN OF PEACHES was handled in good order by 
a group of‘Women from the producers* own pool of volun­
teer help. Pictured here at a Penticton Co-op grader’are 
(left to right) Mrs. 0. McDougall, Trudy Dafoe, and Al­
derman Eisio MacClcavo.
tratlon and is making much of 
our refusal to arbitrate our dll: 
ferences. Fair warning was giv­
en last year when we told the 
Industry negotiating committee 
that we would not again agree 
to arbitration.
(Continued on Page Two)
New subdivisions ■ for evetjex? I,
f '
dmi






death takes old timer
Two Crushed To 
I Death In Truck
, KEREMEOS — A Keremeos 
youth ond a Calgary man were 
crushed to death In the cab of 
their truck early today on the 
Hope-Prlnceton highway, near 
Whipsaw Creek.
Dead are Albert f Carbon- 
era, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Graham, of Kcreincos, 
and I,iOulo Mucffatroyd of 
Calgary.
I The truck was loaded with 
eight tons of Biignr when It went 
out of control; ,hlt an embank­
ment, and forced the load ahead, 
IcruHhlng Uio cab. ______
■Wi The well known businessman 
who started what was Bassett’s 
Delivery in 1908 and which later 
became Bassett's Transfer when 
motor vehicles replaced horse- 
drawn freighters, will be lont; 
remembered, not only by the 
thinning ranks ofujther pioneers, 
but'by those who came to know 
him In 'later years.
A man of few words, he was 
loved and, trusted by Indians and 
whites alike and was noted for 
his generosity during the lean 
years to, those less fortunate.
Born; In Weston, Oregon, ho 
wont with his family to Costa 
Rica. They moved to Okanagan 
Palls In 1897, completing the last 
lap of; the journey from Woneta 
by wagon.
All three brothers In the lam 
lly were export horsemen ond 
they started freighting through 
the South Okanagan, SImllku- 
moon and Boundary districts 
which carried on as a family af­
fair for many years.
Mr. Bassett watched the valley 
ho loved change from one of 
wagons and pack horses to aero­
planes, from mining, through 
cattle-raising to a rich fruit 
growing area.
For many years ho had been a 
member of the lOOB', Knights of 
Pythias and Canadian Legion.
Ho is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Bruce Horton of Pen­
ticton, three slep-chlldron, Mrs. 
Bennie KIrkby, Mrs. Douglas 
Horton and Harry Flnlayson, all 
of Penticton; a sister Mrs. War­
wick Arnott of Penticton, five 
grandchildren, three nieces, Mrs. 
Robert Symortds of Penticton, 
Mrs. Edgar Walker of Penticton 
Mrs. Kingsley Brown of Vancou 
I (ContlauM on Page Si|c).
(Ste Page or picture of float 
A In thdfPNB parade)
Mr. and Mr^“Cec;” Brett have 
done It again for Penticton' and 
Us Board of Trade. They drove 
away, from the PNE with first 
prize for B.C. comriiunity floats 
from centres outside. Greater 
Varicouver.^^ . 7 '
, This was the Same float, 
improved for the Vancouver 
parade wlih a layout of fresh 
packed peaches, which won 
a slmilor first at Kelowna 
and received honorable men­
tion In the Peach Festival 
parade.
Miss June Brett, Penticton’s 
candidate for Miss PNE, graced 
the float at the Coast show. It 
was pictured In the Vancouver 
Province's PNE coverage and re­
ceived special mention in the 
Vancouver Bun parade reports. 
Television commentators also 
(Continued on Page Six)
ORA8B . .
A grasB lire In the 700 block 
Municipal avenue called the fire 
department out at 12:05 today. 
No damage resulted and the 
blaze was quickly extinguished.
occupiea a gooa aeai'or-wuuw ^ , ^
time for the past months,
were again to the fore on Mon- ; ^v ^ ^ »
day. This time there were two ’ Donald McIntosh was this 
maior ones discussed. morplng-committed for trial on a
^ . 1 *!,» charge of' passing a worthless
t cheque. He was released on bail
cent subdivision Jelng deyeloMd ^g.oQO, and, will appear at the 
by P. E. Pauls, the other g;^gjj,gg pj.gguj^ably next
an area contiguous to the 51- .
acre block, PU^'chased recentiy 4^ interesting story of his al- 
from James Clarke,, and, fringing' ^j^g cheque
on Duncan avenue, on Auigust 15 was unfolded In
NEW PLAN court. John S. Aikins appeared
The P. E. Pauls’ development for the crown, an^d Eto
lies between Okanagan river, uey for ^defense. The defense was 
Fckhardt avenue and Comox reserved at the conclusion of the 
SrMt, being south oI Eckhardt hearing, whl^ was before Mag. 
and west of Comox. This new Istrate G. A. McLelland.
plan, which will provide space —;--------r-------- -
for a, number of new homes im- MYSTERIOUS FIRE 
mediately west of Penticton Golf DESTROYS AUTOMOBILE 
Club links, had been before coun- Mystery surrounds both the 
ell previously, but had been held advent and condition of a small 
up until the question of surface English car, discovered by R.CMP 
drainage had been settled. some time last night on Carml
Mr Pauls said he had gone in-j Road. When found the vehicle 
to this fully, and had found that, was almost completely destroyed
with a single exception, there, Is by lire. . „ «
a natural drainage from the cen- The licence It caiTlos is BU. 
tro of his crescent to the outer 244-706, which would-Indicate It 
edges, and this portion could to bo a locally or district-owned 
rcatlllv bo scraped to conform to vehicle. No report of n cor 01 this 
M «« onon TwftV description having boon stolen (Continued on Pago Two) ’ hns boon received,
, TKD’teTII ' 
*'« t tivo hiu’ftaa'lefi
Two students just leaving Pen-'W 
tlcton High School, Charlie 
Burtch and Ted Smith, have 
I brought honor upon themselves 
and their school by winning, ro- 
spoctlvoly, a scholarship and two 
bursaries to two western Uni- 
iversltlcs. Burtch plana to tajeo 
up forestry while Smith will go 
in for Engineering Physics and 
nnuclear research.
Charlie Bmlcli won an 
nthlotio gchotershlp to attend 
Oregon University at Cor­
vallis, while Smith was 
awarded two University of 
B.O. bursaries for schoIasUo 
achievement—$200 and $250. 
Both hoys plan to attend flio 
• respective universities this
I Eighteen-year old Ted Sriilth 
has been prdmlncqt In many cur 
rlcular and extra-curricular actlv 
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The ®&eitald does not wa.nt to see the 
name of Penticton linked? with a peni­
tentiary. V
Steady p'ayrolls we must have, if the 
community is to grow and thrive prop­
erly. But if, at^an-early stage in pur de­
velopment, we become known as a peni- 
.tentiar.y::town,. we. can kiss goodbye to 
a lot of our hopes for those very pay- 
rdll^;V V '' ' ■ '■ '
This >hi^'Of'death' on devel^ is
spdll^'dtft'^jn'tovvn town where
pehai dhstitutioris lhawe been set up, par- 
ticld«h^9^ in the itJhited States, so much 
so, indeed; that rib ipOliticiah in tliat na^ 
tibil 'Whitts 'tb tace- the hot problem of 
estahlWBirtg' a 'Tie.W site. Wherever it 
goeaV Jhfe^noBba vbteri;
A Ihi&gely developed area can perhaps 
absorb a ipertiteritiary with less danger 
to itb^i^rimicityi: ®tit in any place such 
as 'Bbittibtbri, the ^presence of a peniten­
tiary wbiildV tend to predominate so 
mridh'iri ’da^^^ about it; that
the, addition of the periiteritlary payroll 
to the city w;ould, in-firial ranalysis; be 
a poor bargain, offsetting.whateVer?gain 
might arise.
Penticton is. on the threshold of ia. de­
velopment in which its ■favorable rihriie, 
as a place of residence, and-.recreation, 
offers its best hopes. Once .it .grows; by, 
this means, ;tn a certain 'point, secondary 
indu.strie8 tend to ariee; to meOt tho 
needs Of jpapulation in the immediate 
vicinity. Then ’further seryicestarid airien- 
ities'come into being by Which industries 
of even greater value, can be attracted.
To risk a blow ,to this progress, 
through quidk acoeptanoe^Of; any steady 
payroll, no matter what its source might 
bej strikes us as folly;
W‘e are ifeherof ore iglirid'that-the’execu­
tive of the local boards of Itradebasde- 
ferred action on an attempt to get a 
new fedora! penitentiary-site here.
A ‘‘wrook-proof'’ car is the latest 
prOdriiCjl'Of nioderri Science and engineer­
ing irihiHs.
THe chriis'tho brairi-child of a Miohl- 
gariyradio' /arid'’eieCtrOnics engineer avIio 
d8irie*i|®»'wlth the idea some years ago.
He raiaaOried‘that if an automobile was 
biiiit' With^a :radar set in front conn ect- • 
ted^ Withv the brakes so that When the 
car approached close to sainetliing the 
elOCtrOriic ‘eye woiild apply bhe brakes 
WithOutlhelp from the •driver, presto, no 
riiore;'‘crarihesi-.
©rie- Of biSiGarAwas' tried out in Wash - 
lately; The driver of the 
Fwdiseaairi iSo??etjuip0d‘* 
iiltb l^^ed^ cars^dHit some of thfe Gapi- 
taPSktatuesviand’evenfScare soriie traffic 
' po!ii^riieri;:pdi//liO':'Wdri’tbit a 'thing;.:;
'/He;aai^HeMtried'-jhis.be3t.'.-to; bUt/MI 
ri0vor2«oriiid^jmariage;it^eyerytiriiB T 
clOse^tbtrioriiOthirig' the ear slowed down 
' aria?.sistb^ped;” ,:: ■
i Tlrei'car W/ari 'equipped with a radar
Scried Adlroeifly bel^ the froiit igrillV
WhirihStaifeiri caie^ of :ariy ■ object iiri'frorit, 
ari^iatiatheridir-the ;rear, mOt to preveht 
btherseate sTrow^^ it, but^tp 'pre-
, yei^^-'t|^;diive'r ;;fromy’baeking’'-iritOf W;-. 
or-dariiflgiag property; 
..y;Y;^/:Th^fiaybecp'mirig'''the;=ageyofyeiectrori--: ■
‘ "^Alir^^i9^^teiei^<are-''devices ;that^ ;e|e(^
ten irore
ThingAlike this, can't happen;in Am­
erica. They just can’t. But apparently 
‘thoy 'do*. ' 'A~‘yourig'. mairi'is being denied^"' 
a U;|S. Nayy. reserve confmission because ; 
his mother %asy'oribe a\ GommunistV' She 
quitVthe; Communist •Party several years 
ago upon the ihaistence of the boy who,, 
in effect, r.old b.er to choose between 
thepairty <arid him; And now the Nayy 
is puriiSning nOt bhe mother, ' bUt the 
boy ...who -led - the - mother , away from 
Corntnunism:; 'v;;: . ,
Ak'vwe' urider.stand the Almerican tra-; 
ditioritva 'nian. >is not punished for the: 
ainS orhiri Ancestors. One of the reasons ' 
Trieh’ iGrossed 'the Atlantic was ito flee' 
the‘old' wbrld’-m a person’s an-
ceStry/ VJiari; considered imp'ortant.
Paced:with a son's or diaughter’.s di­
rect queatiori “.but why should I go to 
coHe^?“ the 'serious parent aometimes 
has trpublO finding an adequate answer! 
Ottawa'has borne to the rescue. In a 
recent help-wanted advertisement the 
St. 'La^yrence, Seaway Authority lists a 
job as -perHonnel assistant with “prefer-
OUT tiUR WAY By l.R. Williams
J
-ml
IF VOlIkEEP V /Fl:DVI2'T’THIt>lS5!^FTlW^ 
DW.HAVIWTO W rBDS^Hir
"jL. X KyPhAMsoMUCHA Word HhiMpirstt—/HBRE*& TH’ TWO 
3ENER^L DRAWIK
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I W«NT ] MADE AND 
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tronically regulate the dimming ef a 
car's lights, when another car approach­
es, devices that Warn the driver when 
he crosses a spedially designed centre 
line on a highway, arid others. .
■ The wrebk-prodf idea, however, is a 
new approach.
The device is adjusted so that it 
•doesn?t work at speeds of less than 10 
milesvan bour, obviou.sly necessary if it 
is to be driven into a bome igarage and 
stopped' without the automatic control 
going into ’ ariti Gin.
The faster the car goes; the farther 
the radarbeairi isipibjedted, whichbliin- 
iiiates the dan^r Of being thrown 
through 'the windshielth'iif you approach 
a car at highspeed. The' radar reduces 
the speed before you; ^et-too close;
Now^^;if' ^they’ll- Ju«d/ /invent an- attach­
ment to jgb^ on ‘thA lfrittri sides Of B' car 
that will ‘Stop the other fellow from 
banging into you, ■ d^Ahrig ought to he 
more pieasrirable;
;it shows the itrendl; ;A car - of'the
future iiny^hirih-thAdriviriglrisbll''^
autbiriaticaily arid^ coritroUedi 'By radar 
seeniri vibtMer i£aritaStic’':ri6W, but • scien^ 
/ tific ;advarices arev soHrapid; ithUse (days 
that if it were riririouriced^ :1bmorw>w; 
most Of bs'wmtildlijust shrug oUr k^^
; dersJandvaccqpti it. .. . Nothtrig!riurpriSes
UB/any ;more;: ' .
i‘ On' this Coritirient, the tradition bas 
beeny it’s the man himself tHat counts.
'Arid if' this' young man, because be 
chose a Gommuriist for a 'mother is ito ’ 
be dehied' a reserve commission. Why j 
was be perrriitted to take ,.the training 
leading.to, that cOminjs.sipn ? ‘
The Nayyfs position i.ririOthirig short 
/'of khockirig.’:;
It has long sirice beeu Obvious that 
many an Airierican; in a ..high uplace of 
authority has lost riot orily every vestige 
of common sense', but bis sense of. hu­
mor; too. '
Worst of ai!,.of course,;i8 the-fact<that 
such niush-headed (tactics offer Commu­
nism the best propaganda, it can ever 
find;
ably university training’’ at the rate of 
Ip4;800 a year. Same paper, same ad, 
same Seaway Authority also offers'three 
ijj5,000-a-year jobs as division adriiinis- 
trative officers to chaps with “high 
school graduation or equivalent.’’ You 
gmto college, my boy, so the government 
can pay you 5fl200 a year less and save 
somemoniey.
Cro«i(!0f 269 OutToSea KkEWrioi
UriloriHead
(Continued from .Page One)
The methods used ^against; us 
; ;s ,:the reason for that decision; 
r\We- would' rather be imordlly 
.right than.,technically right; Uh- 
I'der. the laws of this province 1 
understand' that when: aSked .if 
I'ybu wish to*arbitrate a differ- 
reriee of opinion,: you have the 
jiright to '.say yes or no.
Mi'. Garrish seems; to think 
l. ihat that right should not be ex-
I ;;ended to all people. He should 
lelve back into the history of'
II negotiations and find how many 
ptimes the industry negotiatibn
committee have refused to arbi; 
liirate. If he did he would prob- 
ibly be ashamed to mention the 
subject.
Now to come down to the ad­
vice given workers by Mr. Gat‘- 
IIrish, he advises them to resign 
from the Union and go back lo 
work. For his informution the 
following l.s an extract from the 
liLabor Relations Act for British 
Columbia, Article 2, Section 2, 
Page 3: “No person shall cease 
to be an employee within the 
meaning of this act by reason 
only of his ceasing lo work as a 
result of a strike which is not 
contrary to this act.”
He will please note that certi­
fication as the bargaining agericy 
for employees of the.se striking 
1 plants, and any who may bo 
working is still held by (he fed­
eration. Our answer lo Mr. Gar­
rish is “Thank you for the ad­
vice, but it is as unacceptable 




A crowd of 200 persons was 
held in n constant state of laugh­
ter and.ama'^ement at the triok 
shot artistry of golfer Joe Klrkv; 
wood at the local • coursey' on',> 
Wednesday; ' •; - ^
kirwood .startied' his'.eXhlhitlon 
off on a; serious note; playing a 
9'hole'exhibition;matoh'With Club 
Champion Art Marlow,, Club; 
■President ’ Bill edrse" and Vice- 
Captain Mery. DaviS; j 4
The 'rigihg.:'-golfer;:- 
. 'itliat^lie/'is- still: 
charripionship ' golf ;by' 
ing a;i*espe(!ta!)le, 30,
. the nine holes. MarJow !ia»^;?|f: 
'-.av’S'ri -Carse :38, I}avis--41’;
But is-was after supper-that-,; 
the real show began. Klrkwbdci,'; 
■who has the delightful knack'pt'; 
getting liim.self and his'audience* 
completely at ea,se with <his', in;:? . 
formal chatter, stre.ssed the'fact j|- 
that relaxation is the key to- k ' 
good golf swing ? ''4
His roomy gqlf hag, which .He^ 
said beloilged to Walter Hagen;* 
during prohibition, containedreM-'; 
ery conceivable type of clpb/,. 
from an ' Indian rubber driver‘ 
(which behaved like a ..cqbva'- 
when Kirkwood addressed;; dhe-'t
ball) lo a miniature.driver' wri!®!*.' 
once l)elonged to his fampu.s.sorii.^
Joe ,1 r., who plays, the* partv.'pf 
Joe Paiooka in the movies^^ • ' 
But lrre.Hpective of, '!tlie%4 
type of club he was ualnj^:; 
Kirkwood would not' failf to 4 
'’knock the ball out far anil ‘ 
straight; ' As one spectator ■ 
aptly remarked towards .ttie»: 
end of;:the exhibition,. ‘‘Tlwt; 
guy could hit a golf bal!': . , 
with anything.’'- . : ; '
Kirkwood hit the longe.st . ball . 
of the night with an extended- 
shafted driver—a distance esti- 
rnated at 400 yards.
His imitation of a lady. ^Ifeir 
and his slow motion swings)Were 
. especially enj oyed by the; appre­
ciative audience; ; : ;i ‘l y/ ":
d
KELOWNA FERRY—-Photo b y Hugo Redivo, Cameo jPhoto.
=l
SliitywifflOns
(Goritinued from Page* One) (Continued from Page One)
iheireriiainder.
ASKS FOR CHANGES 
He asked council to approve 
a few slight changes in the or­
iginal plan, as these .would, Mr. 
Pauls explained; not only im­
prove the subdivision, but would 
make it - tiedn with existing 
streets more satisfactorily. These 
changes ’Called for the 'extension 
of;the.area to 'Eckhardt .and Go- 
mbx. proper, instead of stopping 
just'short of these streets. ‘
Mr. Pauls 'also said'vhe"would 
I prefer to have-all'services in the 
i lanes, and to have all Janes wid-, 
'sned’ -from 20 to 30 feet ;tb ac' 
icommodate this. “If I cannot; get 
1 all the services in the;lanes, then 
!r don’t nefed or want thq extra 
iwidth,” he told council, “With 
jthe i coming of ■ natural gas, it 
jwould mean that a 20-foot lane 
iwould be too crowded if they 
Igire all there.”
I Aetihg-mayor J, G. Harris 
(pointed out to. Mr. Pauls that 
I many of His services, including 
street lighting, would be on the 
j: local Improvement plan, and 
I'thus at least partially chargeable 
to the property.
“I fully realize that,” replied 
Mr. Pauls, indicating that he had 
already taken this into account. 
PROPOSALS APPROVED 
It was stated that approval 
for the proposals had already 
been given by the Town Plan­
ning Gpmmls.sion, hut that the 
new .suggestions should be rO' 
ferred to them for (heir advise 
ment. Approval in principle to 
the ehnngos and to the subdlvl 
•Sion iis n whole was then accord­
ed by council, this being subject 
to *^'fulfllment of all conditions 
and presentallon of final plans 
The other subdlvlitloh question 
came from trie town planners 
themselves, when dealing with a 
subdivision fringing on Duncan 
and Immediately north of the m 
acre property bought by Ihe 
coast Interests r(H;('ntly,
Town planners, In scanning 
over this subdivision, suhl that 
what is now shown as a lane 
south of the present long lots 
which it Is proposed by owners 
win be fuit In two, should be 
turned Into a slreol, which wll 
then l)ccome the northern bouni 
ary of the 51-acre block. A por 
tion of the area required for 
this fftroot will bo di’nwn fropi 
the present subtllvlilern, who 
have already. given a 20-foot al­
lowance for a lane, so as to cre­
ate a new 00-foot street. The 
lots now being considered would 
hrjve to have a lane between 
them, this to be situated half 
way between the new street and 
Dunean avenue, which Ilea to the 
north. Thus two oven lots, each 
115 feet long, will be created out 
of lota that are now approxlmattv 
ly .250 feet in length.
This, both council and town 
planners have agreed, will tlc-ln 
with the new development, and 
provide straight trafflc-lanea of 
Its streets, with sufflolent cross 
streets to lend either north to 
Duncan or south to Carml av 
enups at each* end of the area.
C5ty 1km InCs Es 
Result Of Icdtlent 
In Dalles, Or^oA ,
Highest point In thP’KPW'Fng 
larid states,- Mount Washington 
In New Hampshire,I renehes 0,288 
feel,
ities for years while at Pen High.
In his last year at the city school, 
taking grade XIII, he averaged 
ovSr 77 per cent in his marks, 
his 'best' subject- being' mathem­
atics in which he- received 92 
per cent.
Ted will atJ^end'iUBC fpr four 
years taking r engineering, then 
carry his studies into post-gradu- 
ate work in Whaf is right now 
His' main objective, nuclear re­
search. I
Charlie Burtch achieved a life 
time ambition when he was in- 
fprmed of. his winning an athletic 
Ischolarship 'to Oregon Universlty 
at Corvallis. Being an .outstanding 
iathlete all, his life, for years he 
has- planned to use his talent to 
further his education after High 
School. .
Charlie has played on .hockey, 
soccer, basketball and track' dnd 
field teams which took many 
championships for Penticton. 
Charlie has been outstanding 
1 sports activities for many 
years in this city. He has played 
bn hockey, soccer, basketball, 
and' track and field teams which 
ook many championships for 
Penticton.
Charlie lias‘played for the 
Pen Hi Lakers basketball 
toairi for three seasons and 
has always been near the top 
In scoring. For the last two 
seasons he: has averaged over 
10 points per game.
Last year turned out to bo his 
best as he won the Outstanding 
Player award for the entire■ Ok­
anogan Valley. He also won n 
jipot on the .second albstar team 
at trio B.C. championships held in 
Vancouver.
While Charlie was playing for 
triem, the Lakers won the* Okan­
agan Valley Championship for 
two years and plaoetl seventh 
and eighth In the B.C* Tourna­
ment.
Burtch has also brought much 
honor on himself Iq track and 
Weld circles. He bas been a mem­
ber of' trie Pen HI track squad 
foi' five years and Is a member 
rtf the Val-Vedetle tvack club. 
GliaHie miule Ids gmteat 
day; In Vernon In Moy 1058 
when ' lie won llin liitennoil*
• IMo boys’ brood'; Jiinqi,' lUgh 
'Jump .«nd 'riiiidlhs' «ntl w^ 
j a« meiViber of»trie' Pen's ||| - ihw- 
ord^reattlng relay team. 
In'Aiigwst of that year ho trav- 
ollod to Vancouver for the B.C. 
championship meet where - ho 
placed second In the juvenile 
boys’ high .jumb, hurdles and 
broad jump. Ho also; placed In 
the 220 and hop, step and jump. 
Burtcli performs best .In 
Ills' spnoinlty, trie liimllos. 
Tills spring lie set a now 
Okanagan Valley record of 
IS.O seconds for trio 120yarcl 
Iilgli liiirdrits.
The 18-year-okj Penticton boy 
Is the only son of C. a. Burtch 
well-known Penticton real estate 
agent, Ho Is the spn of the late 
Mrs. C. S. Burtch, who travelloc 
to Europe In iho' succo.sSfuMiJc' 
for the World Basketball Cham 
plonshlp by tJio UBC Thunder 
etlqs of 20 years ago, Charllo’a 
tivo sisters, Mnribc! nwd Irene, 
hove also made rianims'for thorn 
jelves in track and hnskotbalMn 
the Okanagan.
Charles Lee^ Beagle, 58,, of,, 372 
Van Horne Street, ■ died as a re­
sult of - an 'accident-irr The-Dalles; 
Oregon, earlier this week; 4 
He is surYwed .<by; his4wife; 
four sons, Verne, Daltori •arid'''El; 
don of Penticton, and Arthur: of 
i Bridesville; two . brothers; 
gle and Don ^Beagle oft Arrow- 
wood, Alberta; orie sister, Gladys 
Culp, also of Arrowwbod, -Alber­
ta; and six grandchildren. . 
Funeral services iwill be held at 
Bethel Tabernacle on Monday, at 
2 p.m., the Reverend C. W* Lynn 
officiating. Interment will 'be. at 
Lakeview Cemetery, with Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel in charge of 
arrangements.
(Continued from Page Five)
Love’s tossed a neat three 
■hitter at'ttlie losers, gave up 
;jMfst ?four free ; trip.s to fir.st 
;ba^ and^struck out IS bats-- 
'■men; sLo^r Wilkinson was 
‘ jiist about as 'hard to lilt; he 
gave up only three hits and 
struck- out a' total of eleven. 
But his. control was off, and 
he;walked seven.
Free trips arid errors were the 
-decisive - factors-* in - the • game. 
Love’s fielders played excellent, 
'defensive ball as they committed 
a, gsirigle 4 mlscue. ' Contractors 
booted'the 'ball four times. : / 
The losers, actually scored-first, 
notching %heir one arid bhly ftally 
sin the second'inning when Schim- 
Or walked; advanced on an error 
and.scored on Derry’s one bagger.
■ "LUnClrefs "tallied "twice in "the 
third, frame, Styenson. and Kelly 
prossiijg -the: plate on twp walks, 
a ihR aridVa;timely error;by In^; 
teiibi’S; They added arioHier 
couple in the; fifth; -7- after two' 
wrire' out; — on three succiassivri 
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Ddi Hoddlaton the wall’ known owner. ond'Oiperotor of Home Furnlihlngi li pictured obovet pre'- 
lentlhfl tbd winner of the Seoly'PoiturepedIc National Jingle Content Mlii J,; Forfeit, of i'JSV 
Conkjln AVtmriev Penticton with o'fomoui ^eoly Poifurepedic Mottreii. Mini Forreit oi a 
rdsult of fhl* win Is qualified' to win*« $20,000 Ilf#' Insurance Policy, a trip to Paris, or oiPock- 
ard Convertible. ' ^ ^ j
74 Front St.
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NOT FAIR, IS IT? Farry Horn, on the knee of his mother, IV^rs. Bert Horn, looks 
up all unsuspectingly while Miss Shirley Main, PHN, is all ready to surprise him 
a bit at Summerland Baby Clinic as he is given one of the preventive routine shots.
BAR^V, HORN IS A LITTLE DUBIOUS of the goings-on 
in Surhmerland Baby Clinic as he peers over the shoulder 
of his mother, Mrs. Bert Horn at the camera. Left is Miss 
Shirley Main, PHN, who left Friday for exchange duties 
in Bngland'for a year. Miss Main ig the first public health 
nurse from this unit to be sent on exchange.
BARRY-HORN KICKS UP HIS HEELS on the scales at Summerland Baby Clinic 
while his mother, Mrs. Bert Horn, a*nd Miss Shirley Main, PHN, watch to see ho.^ 
much he gained. , :'l/‘
iew, long hair styles are 
welcome; but they can get very 
windblown in the summer. Make 
a habit of tucking a scarf or ker­
chief .into the pocket of sailing 




tea At New Manse ^
Women’s groups within the 
parish of St. Andrew’s Presby­
terian Church have finalized ar­
rangements for a garden tea to 
be held on Wednesday afternoon, 
August 31, from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
the new manse at 769 Winnipeg 
street. ' !
Extensive plans have been 
made for the 'approaching social 
function, the first to be held at 
the church’s recently acquired 
manse. Among the several, fea­
tures arranged-will be the serv- 
irig ‘of peaches and ice -cream 
during the refreshment hour. Ah 
invitation to, attend the tea is 
extended to the public, by the 
church women. V
ii








^?Garol and sheila 
^Il'Carter
Allen
i ; thahnpiori old time 
^-.'.fiddler ; ’ 
f: Jack Kingston TV Star
8:Sd p.ni.
2
Adult $1; Children 50c
Among the many at the. Chris- 
|: tian Leadership Training School 
this; week for the alunini con­
ference and reunion are; Mr; and 
'Mrs. John Simes, from Drift Pile, 
Alberta. Mrs. Simes is the former 
Miss Grace E. Pound, daughter 
;of -Rev. A. C. Pound, former 
pastor of the ■ Naramata United 
Church, and Mrs. Pound, of Pow­
ell River. Mr. aind Mrs. Simes 
have been visiting the latter’s 
parents and are enroute to Drift 
Pile where they are associated 
with church work.
Visitors.last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. June, were the for 
meFs mother, Mrs., H. E. June, 
his sister, Mrs. G. Cox, and her 
daughter Unda, all from Water 
loo, Ontario. The eastern visitors 
were enroute to Vancouver where 
they will take up residence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Oliver arid 
family are leaving Naramata next 
week to t^ke up residence in Pen 
ticton. They will occupy the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver 
who are moving to their new re 
sidence on Vancouver avenue. Ar 
riving in Naramata around the 
middle of September to again 
reside here In th.eir orchard home 
to bo vacated by Mr. and Mrs. W 
R. Oliver will bo the latter’s par 
onts, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Raltt, 
from Los Angeles.
A leader with the Penticton Canadian . Girls in 
Training, Miss Shirley Clark, is ambng the many from 
all parts of British Columbia attending the CGIT senior • 
Camp Council currently in session^at; Ocean Park. Miss 
Clark, the immediate' past president of the United 
Church group here, is a junior leader this year.
Funds to send the'Penticton representatives to the 
annual two-weeks ’session were realized at the success­
ful India,Tea held this spring and other functions spon­
sored by the local CGIT which has Miss-Ruth Adams,
as superintendent. ■ ' . „ « ,,1
-------------- -------- ---------- -------------- ^ Girls from all over B.C. wll
attend business , .-.sessions, and 
ceremonies presided over by pro^ 
vincial president. Miss Caro' 
Johnson, who was elected at 
Camp Council in 1954. Highlight 
of the. camp’s, closing ceremony 
will be the announcement of the 
election of a new president and 
vice-president.
The' camp is directed by Miss 
Jeaq Spiller, ^ United Church
The Recipe 
Corner
St. Ann s Setting For 




Mrs. August Brlekovich and 
Miss Mary Brlekovich’ were co­
hostess at a miscellaneous shdw-1 gecrkary for CGIT in B.C., and 
er on Friday entertaining at the ghe will be assisted by Miss Grace 
home of the former in Summer'- Barrltt, Baptist secretary, 
land for a popular .September Counsellors at the camp are 
bride-elect. Miss Ethel Gilbert. specially chosen, experienced 
'Balloons filled with confetti leaders, Dr. Mary Roberts, a fe- 
and wedding bells \vere arranged Hired medical missionary; Miss 




2 lbs. baby onions, peeled 
4 tablespoons butler 
4 tablespoons flour 
Vi cup milk 
Vz teaspoon salt 
dash of pepper 
% teaspoon marjoram 
l’/<j cups cottage cheese t 
buttered bread crumbs' 
Method- ‘
i; Cook whole onions in' boiling 
salted water' for 20 minutes, 
drain, place in butttred shallow 
baking dish.
2. Melt butter in heavy sauce­
pan; Blend in flour. Add milk all 
at once. Cook, stirping constantly, 
until it begins to thicken. ;
3. Remove from heat, add salt, 
pepper, marjoram, cottage 
cheese.
. 4. Spread evenly over onions. 
Sprinkle with crumbs.
5. Bake in moderately hot oven 
(375'’F.) about 25 minutes.
A maiive orchid with Joanna HiH roses nesting in 
white heather and, stephanotis and a . floral -crested 
prayer book were carried.by Rosita Anna Appigli at the. 
pretty ceremony on August 17 Jn St*. Ann’s Roman Cath­
olic Church at which she became thfe bride of Peter 
Joseiih Torelli. Rev; Father Joseph Mellany officiated 
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Appigli, .pf this 
city, given in marriage by her father,, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. TorpllL of Filicaia, Italy 
Chantilly lace misted vjhite 
slipper satin to fashion the 
bride’s original model gown styled 
in the princess mode, with train 
and sleeves in lily pbint. A Juliet 
cap clasped her chapel ' length 
veil of illusion edged in lace, and 
worn jto complement her bridal 
ensemble were the groom’s gift, 
a gold cross and earrings.






Tonito •— 2 Show! 7i00 emd 9t00 p.m. 
Continuous from 2t00 P.M.
MimwHm'vJSloMiMnom
SI* tfi"
Adults —- Molinoo 50c
ICTOR MATURE 
SUSAN HAYWP^
Even. 75e Students 50c Children 25c
where the honoree was seated to 
receive and open her many lovely 
gifts assisted by Mrs. L. A. 
Smith, mother of the groom-to-be.
A pleasant socihl hour of 
games and contests was conclud­
ed wlth\ the serving of delicious 
refreshments from a beautifully 
appointed fable centred with a 
decorated bride’s cake.
Among those Invited to honor 
Miss Gilbert wore Mrs. R. M. Gil­
bert, mollior of the honored 
guest; Mrs. L. A. Smith, Mrs. R. 
J, Lawlpy, Kelowna; the Misses 
Joslo Jacobs, Shirley Clarke, 
Caryl Wyatl, Violet Stoochnoff, 
all of Pont let on; Mrs. Dale Mun- 
ro and the Misses Yvonne Pole- 
sollo, Carol Graham, Muriel Welt- 
zel, Glonn 1 loavysIdoH, Poari 
Hooker, Marilyn Wade.^NoIla Hu- 
va, Mabel McNah ami Carol Ai
missionary In Vancouver; Misses 
Barbara Howard, Lyndell Ruth­
erford and Betty Colwell, CGIT 
leaders.
Camp staff will be, augmented 
by three special guests; Miss 
Marjorie McBride, national 
CGIT secretary from Toronto; 
Miss Po HI Pak of Korea and 
Miss Sarojlnl Moses of India. 
Miss Pak and Miss Moses will 
describe their countries and ex­
plain the mission of the church 
overseas.
Miss Pak Is In Canada for 
study In social work under a 
scholarship provided by the 
WMS of the United Church,
Miss Moses Is the daughter of 
Dr. David G. Mosob, president 
of Hlslop College In Nagpur, 
Central India and has been
llson, all of .Summerland, and studying In the U.S. under a 
Mrs, J. J. Hurpauor, of Vancou- scholarship from the WMS of the 
vor. • 1 Presbyterian Church In Canada.
Slxty-clght girls hftvo so far 
If your Imlhroom scales have registered .for the camp and 
.licen behaving erratically, might come from Quesnol, Sardis, Cros- 
(•heck and see If they're on level ton, Rossland, Vernon, Penticton, 
floor. Some scales can give added Ml. Sheer, Rutland, Trail, Dun- 
rosullH If they aren't resting can, Endorby, Langley, Squnmish,
COTTAGE CHEESE SOUFFLE
Makes 4 to d servings.
4 eggs separated 
1/4 cup milk 
1/4 cup flour
1/4 cup minced onion or chives
1 tablespoon parsely 
(optional)
I'/i teaspoons .salt 
1/8 teaspoon- pepper
2\cup.s creamed cottage chqcse 
Mulliod
1. Boat egg yolks until light 
and foamy.
2. Add milk gradually to flour, 
stirring until smooth, then add 
to egg yolks. Beat well with beat­
er.
3. Add onion or chives, parsley, 
salt, popper and cottagq cheese. 
(If choose curds arc large, press 
through sieve hoforev adding.) 
Beal unlll smooth and blended.
4. Boat egg whites unlll stiff 
hiil not dry. Fold Into, ehec.so 
mixture gently but thoroughly.
5. Place In Wii quart eassorole 
and sol In pan of hot water.
6. Bake In a slow oven (300''F.) 
tor 1 hour or unlll sot.
JiAists during Peach Festival! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ux _________ _ _____ . McNicoll were the latter’s niece,
ing the long torso style v/ith Mrs. Alex. Morrison, Mr. Morri- 
bouffant skirt were worn by the son and their son Guy, from Va.v I 
bride’s : four . attendants. . Miss couver. at
Delta Appigli as her sister’s maid ly returned to Canada after fx^_ 
of honor chose pale yellow for years in ^England, will gop­
her attire; the Misses Yvonne and tember 15 for r,'
Juanita Blagioni wore pale blue risen, who is with the Cana^an 
for their couslns's wedding while Department of Immigration, wi
soW huS ySow teshloLd tho spend the next year on an econ 
soiiiy iiuc jf................... I survey in Australia as a
guest of the government.
Miss Gladys Thurston, of Ed­
monton, returned home yester­
day after visiting for the past 
. . i, T I week with her brother-in-law andThe . grooms ^^other, John J®’ j and Mrs. J. B. Feeney,
relll, was best man and the *
bride’s cousin, Peter Blagioni, and Mpg Alan Crawlcv,
111™ Ma"rla““du“r;?B th?“slBnl"! Catmiold with Mr. and j
of tho register. * *
■ A reception for 14Q guests fol- .. u)lilmster with herj
lowed on the SS Slcamou.s decor- j’p' r. m. Putnam,
iitcd with arid Marg^ from Edmonton, are
I currently touring In the Slates |
frock worn by the junior attend 
ant, Lidia Appigli, the bride’s 
youngest sister. Juliet caps to 
match and blending colored 
blooms complemented their at­
tire.
Portland, Oregon, the
As.sistlng In locolvlng the nivmnic Ponnlnsula and other
Xw !iX?in^" nlTvy lo
thcr attiai-llvoly atUred in a navy nti/nv for several days before 
corsage of pink tainations. ...... MrH. Putnam and dauchtor willMrs. Putnam and daughter will
■”7 uT. noMthmiv whUa I visit for a short time prior to!
posed by Marcel Bonthoux wmio | Edmonton for the
The toast to the bride was pro-
equally on all four corMors,
Monday - Tuesday
(august 29*30 Show storfs of 7t00 p.m.
! Last complolQ shew tiarii at 8i30 p.m.
TWO 110 FEhTUDES





Rovalutokc, Klniborloy, Chilli 
wnck, New Wostmlnalor and Van 
couver.
The girls roprosont CGIT 
groups in Baptist, Preshylorlan 















HIgli Bdiool Aiiilllorlum--8 p.itt.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4
Gyro Bttiul Bhell — Rslfi p.iii.
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTINQ
Call Ihe Commercial Prlntln{j 
Dept of ,The Herald ... Ibp 
quality ond good service.
, I Rhone 4002
0 BtanilN for (Joeoaiiiii,
Cereal ami Cookies 
Tlteso cookies tiro less swool 
than some. They're excellent to 
servo to i;hlldron wOh milk or 
In have on hand when, people 
drop In unexpectedly. They have 
a fine flavor and are of firm 
ehowy texture, and good sized 
about three Implies In dlarhotor, 
COCONUT CIIEWB 
2% cups sifted flour 
IMi teaspoons linking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup granulated sugar 
I cup hi’own sugar
1 cup melted butter or mar­
garine*, ;
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 eggs
2 cups Corn Soya (corn soya 
ohrodiJ)
U cup shredded coconut 
Sift togotlier flour, soda and 
salt. Blond sugitrs, molted butter 
and vanilla. Add eggs, one at a 
time, boating well after eachi ad 
dltlon. Stir in Corn Soya and 
■oconut. Add sifted dry Ingro. 
-llents and mix well, Drop by 
leuspoonfuls onto greased baking 
ihoots. Bake Iri moderate oven 
(.WF) nbont 10 minutes or un- 
,11 lightly browned.
Yield! Five dozen cookies, about
accompanied by Miss Hanlon 
When Mr, mid Mrs. Torolll left 
for a honeymoon trip to Vancou­
ver and Victoria, tho bride don­
ned a navy dross topped with a 
pale yellow short lo coat, navy ac- 
ccHHorios and corsage of pink car- 
nullons and Joanna Hill roses, 
riiov will take up residence in 
Pon’tlclon at 926 Churchill avenue 
on their return.
..... *.....
three Inelios In diameter.
‘Shortening may bo substituted 
for up to half the amount of 
butter, If desired.
BALAD UIIMBBING
1 cup honey \'(while)
2 Isp, mustard ' ,
1 tsp.salt •
2 eggs
1. cup white vinegar .
1 cup water
Boll all together ond thicken 
with 2 tbsp. corn starch mixed In 
a little water. Store in n coverqd | 












Chinese — Western fo.bds N'
"■ ' ' ' ' ' ■ ; wFor Reservations ' 
Phone PAcific 9541
the groom responded In
llonal manner. H. W. Montague, opo»l»g ot school, 
master of eertmonlos, read many „ . Harold Fromme!
couple fimn “ Vancouver, have returned
r visiting for Ihe paslfrom the hil loH utulo In lunlsin, Frommo's|
1 'thn iNiittiiur nf ihp '>>»'»lhor-ln-law and sister, Mr. and 
Following tho eiiHlng of me Lance Webber, tiered wedding ojtko. Miss Yvonne Mis. umco womH’!-.......
Smith sang "'riirqugh the Yours | poppers, a graim-
fruit knife neatly removes Ihe 
eoi o of tho popper without break­
ing the outer shell.
Drivo-In 
Tlioatro
Adults 60e ” .Students 40o I 
Clilldreii ‘20c (under 10 free 
If aecaiuipanicd with parent)
Tonight, Bat., August 20-27 
Errol li’lynn, Roger Llvosley 
and Anthony Steel In
“The Master of 
Ballantrae”
(Technicolor)
Moil., Tucs., Aug. 20-30 
Jack Wehl), Ben Alexander 
and Ann Robinson In
“DRAGNET”
Technl(!oIor 
If you want tho facts, Its a, 
terrific thriller based on 
lopular crimp 
as Sgt. Joe
most ji l r, in .show, 
.lack wehh  Friday;
Show Starts at approx. 
^ 8:45 p.m.
i,mfflei|i
gain 5,10, IS N
Get New l^ap, vim, Vigor
I n oiriiii BpnVi 
limbs fllj outi UBlKn#; lows’na «pi njeif riir
SOMETHING NEW 




1618 Main St. Phono 57351 
. Knowles Block
..................
Imittor iTcrawny'i body loiei 
bn r-NtiirvH, nlcVly 'Hwinn., 
pnio" looV-lieumiw of poof 
nnnellle tkie lo Inck of iron,'; 
TtiouNnud* of girli, womom; 
moil, wbo never could 
before, orn now proud dfl 
niinjiely, healthy-looklng 
boitlen. 'I*
TItey llinnk Outre* Tonik 
, Tnlilet*. Coninimi Iron, \i*j 
hamln tli, eniclum. Help! 
llStlld blood, Improve 





llt llo o lOM, 
Blvei you more «lren«th 
and nourtabmenti help* puf, 
fleih OB bare boOei.
QfitLovaly Curves jf
At you a«ln ppimd«, you oaln lovelier 6irve« ton. Trv Otilrn* Ton In Tablet*
................................. y.See bow ejoick'they lielp build up 1^) 
s i ny jdno to ('''"in*]'’it l d' lUB only 60f. At »U diuntiu
■I !,
'■1:V •,




Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 3bc 
One line, one Inser­
tion ..._____ ____ 15r
One line, subsequent 
, Insertions ..—- 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7-%c 
(Count Jive average 
word.s or ,30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
/the line.)





Bookkeeping ' charge 
2Sc extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates saine 
as classified sched
■ Ule^^'''':
Canada; $5.00'by mall In U.b.A. 
Home Delivery by Carrier; GOc per month.
Deadline for Classlflc?ds 10 a m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General .Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Pentlchm;; 
lleraldTitd.
JH6 Nanaimo Ave. W.
. Ventictoii, B.O. 
B0WI4AND,.
, Piibllslier.. V
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
jMethber: Canadian^
■ ^ Weekly Newspapers 
' viAssocfatloh.
; Class "A”' Newspapers 
of Canada.
'Audit Bureau of 
Circulations..
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 





Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
RE thrifty. ' Choose a cotton 
b'rondloom rug in loop p'ile or 
cut pile.
9x12 only $39.50 .
• 6x9 only $19.50 
Small, mat size.s as. low as ,$1.95 
• At Guerarfls Your ■ furniture 
'.. Specialists in Penticton ;
325 Main Street Phone 38,33 
r''.,> .'-i :''-l'"./,95-t£
FOR SALE
BRAND new,: moderh hprile in 
Sumiherlahd, over-looklhg liSke, 
T-easonable.' 'ilTerhris -can 'bfe jar- 
l anged. Apply iB6ix P96, Petiticipn 
Herald. • j; j . 90Hf
18 FT. Spbedboati Sports runa- 
aboiit. DoublP' planked cedar hull, 
100 hip; Mercury ‘V8 ■engine. Run 
about : l'5 )|jPurs since‘ complete re- 
conditioiiing. New paint, runnihg 
lights,; horn etc. Iii perfect Toridi- 
tioh. Full length fitted tarpaulin. 
Also pustom jbuilt all steel trail­
er. Ph6he days 2616, nights 3106, 
'3704j 27th St;, Vernon, B;C. j
" •■■96-99
ONE aci;e of oiphard bn the Nevy 
Higliway close -to .West SummCrj 
land, would lx? No. 1 location for 
Tourist Coiirt. .? \ j
V Lockwood Real' Estate 
‘,‘WestSummerland - 
or cbiltact V. M. LbckWood
: /! - 95-98
DEATHS FOR SALE
BEAGLE — Pns.sed away at .The 
Dalles, Oregon, due lo an acci­
dent, Charleji Lee Beagle, aged 58 
years of 372 Van Horne Street. 
Survived by his wile. Myrtle, 
four sons, Verne O., Penticton, 
Dalton Alvin of Penticton, Art­
hur Lee, Bridesville, Eldon, Pen- 
tictcin^ twol brothers,, J. .Beagle 
and Don Beagle, Arrowwood. 
Alberta; and one' sister Gladys 
Gulp, Arrowwood, Alberta, and 
six grandchildren. Funeral .ser- 
vice.s will be held in Bethel Tab- 
qrnacle,, Monday, August 29 at 
2 p.m., Reverend C. W. Lynn of­
ficiating. Interment in LakevieW 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel in charge of arrangements. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all
type.*! of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Supplies; new 
and used wire and ropfe; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR SALE
WA^IIIO
REGISTERED nu^^e desiresRbsi- 
tlon vyjth chronlcV or;Plderfyj!pai 
tienti PhbriP^4554^‘, - .j /j96-99
DNE 12.2 cu. ft. Philco freezer.
I 'C/inn nc TTn^/i
TWO bedrbpih suife‘br^hbtt^''f«r-
nished fbt ?three:monthsjfthid; 
SeptemberyRhotfe'4432.; /
WANTED wonlain tbVlqibk atfteF
two girls, aged ' tv^o -and/f^^^ 
year.h in ^iovm Ihome;; AJifprpxl 
mately 9 aim; to/5;30/phh:-Phbhie, 
4098.: ' ; / : r^6^98
PERSiPNiWS;
1000 and 1 samples of verylovely l Original; price $499.95, Used one 
draperies, mbflern 'abstracts as year. Has new unit with ‘ four
well as the rhorej conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of the 
rainhovv plu.s a few extras. From
year guarantee, .Priced special 
$299.95 plu.k $50 worth of'fro^n 
foods. No down payrhent ri^Uir-
$2.25 por yard. Orders taken for j ed. Convenient terms on balance 
Traverse Draperies. Free estim
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nice.st selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop., ^ 90-13-tf
14 FT. clinker runabout boat, 
new 15 HP Evenrudo motor, re­
movable top, trailer complete, re­
mote control. Price $975 cash. 
Call 5627. ‘ 89-tf
ij^LLETT —^ Passed away at her 
residence,, 573 Rene Avenue, Mrs. 
Rosblla^ Hallett, aged ;71 years, 
qh August 25th, Survived by her 
loving husband Wiliam y, Henry, 
tWo daughters, Mrs. H.j Raincock; 
aihd Mrs. W. L. Boothe, both of 
Penticton; six grandchildren and 
four great " grandchildren. Fiineral 
services will be held in Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Saturday, Aug­
ust 27th at 11 a.m. Reverend 
Ernest:Rands officiating: ‘Inter- 
mejiL in Lakeview Cemetery, R.
Pollock ^and J.- V;: Carberry di- 
■^rCCtbrs;
TOTTY -—- Passed away in Vic 
. tbria on August' 21styi 1955„ Mrs. 
Doris Totty.1: ^ryivediby her hus 
band; Elliott =Tbtty^;'one brother 
Ronald VWilkins of: Wesf; V^u^bu- 
ver, “and one sister, Mrs.. W. J- 
Clarke of Renticton. Funeral fsP 
■vices were held in . Victoria bn 
Atugilst 23, 1955.
For Better Values
: ■ ■' , Buy'-''’" .j '
: • ; M
O.K. Guaranteed li(
,v'" _ ^ , jjs>b
USEDCJARS
, at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. • 
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
' . Rial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
ates at ' .
Guorards, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Perrticion. .325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. 95-tf
■I’HREF, bedroom homo, gas heat­
ed, oak floor and fireplace in 
living room, $11750. Plea.so phono 
3507 aflrn- six, evenings.
95-97
ALCOHOLICS;
quirb Bp3fij92i RehtlctonjjW :Bt« 
564, iDrpville; Wa^ihgtpii.j 55-tf
DEL JOHNSpNj^i^^ 
barberlhg; At' BrodiO/is; 324 Nlaiif 
St., Mrs. Sallaway/hairdressing, 
Phorie 4118 ;, for :: appointments.
‘ / ■ ' , ; ■ : :':24-tf
liEGAtS
T. Eaton Co, of Canada Ltd. 
308'Main St.'' Phone 2625
RIPE tomatoes 75a per box .Sun­
day, if you pick them. 'At Black 
and Yellow Sign: quarter mile 
.south of junction of 97 and Rich­
ter Pa.ss Highway. Roy Johnson, 
Osoyoos., F-96-99
:Ntt'i^Ote'^0F'SAliE-“OF LAND'
li^ jTHtjjSOPliEME'COURT OF 
: ;!BRITtSH; GpLUKlBIA 
' :';.j jJhdlded'/at'Pfemictbii'
In Ihe ’inatter .jo'f :'t “Execu- 
tibfi/jjAeti” being: Chai^er 114, 
RiSiBiP; 1949; 'and; in the mat- 
lep jbfj ^PltElDEftiGK THOMAS 
P^LP^i ; JUdgftieht Creditor, 
ahd'jvVlLlii A^M ARCHIBALD 
LODE, Jhdghieht Debtor, and in 
:ihe? 'fatter;;' of 'ffudgtherit given in 
thbjSiipreme Cptirt of British Co- 
lUrhbia, .at Penticton.
. ' PURSUANT tp the Order of 
iHi'svHbhour- Judge, M. M. Gblqu- 
ihbun, 'ihade the 15th day of June,! 
1955; ! j#ill offer‘for sale by pub­
lic ^auction’; and ‘subject to a re- 
sbr^bld -oL $15j000.00 at the De­
puty Sherif f*s; off Ice, in the Court. 
Rouse, Reht|etoh,* BiC., with De- 
putyj Sheriff H. H, Miller in at­
tendance, at the hour; of 2:30r 
o’clock, in the afternoon of Wed- 
... ... .Li-, 1- ...^ .nesda'y, the; 31st day of August,
Doug Southvi^rth’s chents Q^der to satisfy the
— most, happy. ^ ^ Jud^merit ’hereiri aihouritlng to
Save or Inve.st on_the ad^M. of $25,097.'75 and costs, all the right, 
(Doug> Sputhworth Ultlfe, And 'ihtere.st of the Judg­
ment debtor, WILLIAM ARCHI­
BALD LODE, In the follbwlrig
J. Iiari^d Ni foZei:
' ;-D.S.C.;; B;Cp. ’
Foot Specidlist





Board of TradejBuilding 
212 -Main St. - Telephone 2836
GOODWILL”, Used Cars-^-Why 
say more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and; Easy ferms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors' Ltd. 




Yfcd, it’s dangerous to drive 
around 'on smooth badly worn 
tires^ ■ .!:• ,■ ■*.
i DON’T TAKE?CHANCES!' 
Have those tires re-treaded- now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials; ‘ and back: ewery job 
with a :new tire- guarantee. Re­
tread'600x16— $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
(S: VULCANIZING LTD; ; • 
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone‘5630 11-tf
TWELVE yeiD'.s old. 11.2 acres 
.soft fniif orchard willi full ecinip- 
nicnt. .Six room modern stucco 
lioiisc? and other buildings. Ad­
joining Osoyoos village. Will take 
good house or town properly a:; 
p.'H'f'payment. Informaf ion, pri(;o 
and terms from owner, W.^Czarn- 
ef;k(‘, RR 1, Osoyoos, B.C.
. 95-100
Lami)s you’ll Love!!!
Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamp.s, lamps of,all kinds, of all 
the hues of , the rainbow. New, 
colors, new designs. See the 
large selections at.
Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833 
* 95-tf
1951 BUICK Automatic Transmis­
sion.'-Can he bought , $1600 ca.sh 
or .$.5.50 down payment and take 
ovoi' payments which Include fin­
ance charges and Insurance. Call 
evenings at 865 Main. 96-97
J. D.
The Mutual! PUnd Man ^
Phone Penticton 3108
.; ®®'*'f|prbpertyf more particularly
MADAME Dale teaicup .and palm and;descrllwd as follows
reading every day] except Sun-,®'rick 4, Map 27, 
day from 2-5 p.m. 'and 7-11 p.m. Town of Fairvlew 












(b) ^North We.st Quarter of 
PRIVATE money available fo« Sect. 30,‘ Township 50, Slmllka- 
mortgages or discount of agree* meen'Division Yale District. Ket- 
ments for sale, j Box G7 Penticton tie River Assessirient ’ District. 
Herald. , -Fll-tf Cert of Title N6. 56149F.
ilf of(c) North Hal South West
WANTED
FERGUSON traetprs and jFergUr
son System’;implements. Sales— 
'•'/vRervice?'-—‘ Parts.; ?:'!j:; 
Parker Industrial Equipment Go. 
. Westminster . Avenue,'' West, 
on Sumrrieriand' Highway 
Penticton „ v V ' Dial 2$39
BASSETT — Pa.ssed away in 
Penticton Hospital. August 25th, 
Frederick rH. Bassett,; aged 77 
years. Survived by one' daughter, 
Mrs^. B. W. (Frpda): Horton; two 
.stepdaughters, Mrs. : H. 'VY. (Bea­
trice) Kirkby arid Mrs. D. G'. 
(Gwen) Horton; one .stepson, 
Harry. J. Finlayson; one sister, 
Mrs. Warwick (Ellen) Arnott and 
three nieces. Funeral services
FIVE room modern house must 
be ‘sold, '$4200 cash or. pearest 
offer. Call 2069. - :^93-tf
ILLNESS forces • sale ten unit 
fully mpde-rn auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, ^ Peri- 
tietbn., V ■ V 63-tf
COSY, two bedroom home op two 
well-landscaped lots, near Arena 
and new school. Close to City 
Centre and lake. Wired for 220, 
on sevyage., Priced for quick sale. 
Terms arranged. Please dial .5718.
- ' . , 93-96
TRANSCENDENT crabapples for 
jelly, 5 cents a pound or $1.50 
per apple box. Bring own con­
tainers. Phone 3638. 94-96
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son Systern linplements. Sales 
r^brvice Parts:.^j^rker; In(|us 
trirdl - Equlpririsrit jljompanyj au 
thbrized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839,
" '17-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —• .5666 
and 5628. ' 87-100t£
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $l’7.00. See Neil 
Thie.ssen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone 
2640. "" F17-tf
MIDDLE aged widow in best of 
health would like housekeeping 
for widower or. bachelor. Don’t 
mind one or t^b small children. 
B.W.j Box 83, Peachland, B.C.
94-96
BUSINESS girl to share apart­
ment. Apply 800 Main Sti;eet, 
phone. 3.375. , 90-tf
CHOICE lot for sale in Marmic 
Subdivision 60x120, on Leir Ave­
nue, with western view. Phone 
3475.- 96-99
WANTED, young lady or mar­
ried vvoman, with at least junibr 
matric. stariding, who ; wotild like 
to teach in ’our school. Take- oiir 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in our school next year. 
For iy?opositibn write Hebert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
86-98
LIENHOLDER must .sell 'in as- 
is condition one 1946 Hudson se­
dan, presently located at Smith- 
ers Motprs' Ltd. in Oliver. Bids 
may be forwarded, to M. Dunk- 
ley, 107, Central Buildi.ng, Pen­
ticton., 96-97
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions pf vegetables or fruits to 
be’ left at Senior Citizens’ Home, 
Valley View Lodge. 96-TF
GOOD proposition. open for an 
expert mechanic .willing to in­
vest $3000 in ’ sound - riew busi­
ness. Apply Box C50,' Beritictori 
Herald. Smt
ORCHARD wanted. An operating 
orchard’with good annual gross 
earnings and large family house 
in Kelowna or Penticton area. 
Apply 'Box K96, Penticton Her­
ald. 96-98
SACRIFICE for quick sale, mod-
will be held in Penticton Funeral ern three bedroom home by Lake
Chapel Tuesday, August 30 at 2 
p,m:,'.Reverend Ernest Rands of­
ficiating.. Committal family plot 
Lakevlpw Cemetery. R. J. Poll­
ock and J. Vv Carberry directors.
IN MEMORIAM
dry of our loving father, Phillip 
l^rcelo, who' pas.sed away Aug- 
pt 24, 19.54.
j'Dnys of .saclne.s.s .still come o’er 
■ kj , ' us,‘ , ,
{tears In silence often follow,
Ifor memory keeps you ever near 
us,
,Trio»Bri y<»> 'llod a year ago."
•' Ever loved and romomhered 
^y Bea and Dale.
l*';’BARCRLb — In ioving mom- 
ll'I wl.sh to extend my heartfelt 
liianks and appreciation for tho 
%ords of encoiiragemeni and tho 
^nlhiislasm of all the people dur­
ing my attempt to swim ihe 
■^Okanagan Lake; also, I wnnl to
Okanagan Beach. Tile four piece 
bath, hardwood floors, L shaped 
living room, dining room, heata- 
lator fireplace, basement play 
room, beautifully ■ landscaped for 
outdoor living. Must bo seen to 
bo appreciated. $14,500, terms. 
Phono 5758' or apply Box J94, 
Penticton Herald. 94-TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
arid Acce,ssorles for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
, 82-95t£
RIPE cotfi, pick your own, 4 
cents a pound, bring container,s. 
East ond of Penticton avenue. 
U. B. Quest Ranch. Phone 4751.
94-TF
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-'tf
TOP Market prices pald'lbr scrap 
iron, steel, toasS, i rippj^r, j lekd 
etc. Honest grading.’ FTpiript' pay-! 
ment made: Atlas'Irbriifi: ,Metals 
Ltd., ’250^' Frior' Sti' VaricoiiwA 
B;G. Phone Pacific 6357; 32-a
IT is easy to grow loyi^y .African
Violets frorn JeavM. SlmplA Iri- F;ast Quarter of Section 30, 
.Structlons with eac^ order^Send yo^ship 50. SlmilkamePn DlvL 
for new list of nfamed varieties. <5|qj|V y.gj^ _Hlstrlbt. * Kettle River 
(Rhoda Henry) ‘ Assesi^ferit' DiSfrtbt;
The African Violet House Title No. 56151F.
1398 Marine Drive (d) 'Lots 2'arid‘i' Block 4, Map
North Vai^couver F-81-99 27, SimllkarWeen.'Division ^ Yale 
---------- --------- ;-------------- :—----- - Dl^trlpt. Cert, of Title No. 20403F.
. Young Men - Young Women (e)j;Sbutri Half 'rif ,South West
Quarter, of . Section' 30, Township 
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 50, -gintllfcameen: biyirilpU Yale 
Royal Canadian! Air Force. The Distriict. Kef tie River,'Assessment 
RCAF is purchasing more air- District; Cert, of Title No. 56150F. 
craft and iriorP . equipmerit.. Per- ■ (f)= FiWtfj^: 'Lot.'3fe9, eXcep that 
sonnel are needed to ^ man these! piarr^’thereof ’colrri;^!^^ W the 
planes and .service ;this eqUii^ boupdarleS; of Plan B. 5367. Sefe- 
menf.'Now iS; thA;oppbrtune;:t|me. ppjt S^i jof "tibt' 245te:
AdUaricement- is* based-on merit, '.bri/official: ^an 'iri the
Tlje jobs are new, exciting qnd arid'jFor-
varied. Learn a. trade, fur^r festsf-^ifiajbh' iviap' 1937; ori file' in 
your .‘education; trayel. to..,rieW tJjie:]2iri^^^
countries, establish. your future, ' Kettie'' RiVer AsS'ess^
Contact your / RCAF- ^Career iribrit'Dl^fficri: Cert. # ’Titl^ Nbi 
Counsellor at The Canadian .Le- ? ' V : - ; >
gibn, Penticton,^ Mondays' 12- tb ■ (^);;j(,(ft:734isr Slmllkarineeri Di- 
5 p.m. .^ ^ ^
~ . cept; that part shbwii'brii'Flan A'.
eweWbVc 28L-Ket06-River; Assessriient'Dis: 
- | twet^ 'certiv'of;;TitleAN^




Sond • Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawduft 
Stove arid Piirhece Oil
tl
EXPERIENCED woman to work 
fqll or spare time at motel. Phorie 
4092. |89-tf
CLEAN living man, ’ a reliable 
and experienced caretaker, han­
dyman and gardenof, etc., would 
like permanent job, room and 
board plus salary.' Available first 
week in September/ Apply Box 
L96, Penticton Herald.
TENDERS FOR BREAD • AND 
MILK are, invited for thev Main 
arid Carnii Schools Cafeteria. "Fen 
ders ax’e to be submitted to the 
undersigned on br: before? Wed­
nesday, August 31st.
L. E. Chambers, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 15 .
383 Ellis Street.
: 95-96
2:30-5.30^^Pjm. ^S_p : > . 1 a^..A?^essri^erib(Di^rirt-‘ ^Gert. of 
Store, sponsored by Job s :Dau^ Tifle^:;8Gi^P: j ! ; v .;
jj$|irixilkanieeh• DIv
DANCI^tSaturdayy-'^gyirt':-^,;
9:12 at the Le^on Han,‘PentU^ j (|)
. ■ .... .' .. .. 2i(^^s^Uk^irieeri Dlyisibri Yale
eWAP District,.^riishby^
a vVMr ' ' / piaririri tn® il^^rijent ;of Lai^^
WILL trade latri mo^eP <ar asdown payment on house in Pen- W^^J^^tAe/^UdsRegist^'Offio^^
ticton. Apply Box H95, .Pentictori ]^®^®^®’
neraio.
. U.- 0f jTme:Nb.. l48’a2F.::;;^'?^
LOST AN0 'R5UW© . I (kl lAt :713S,; 'said to contain
69-60. aefes; more‘or less arid Lot
LO^T; priie shert bf Fli^ofiS bn T6^^/;sai4"to j (ion^^
HELP WANTED. Young man for 
service' statibn work, • Apply jirii 
own handwriting to P.O. Box 84, 
Penticton. ' ' 95-98
Naramata Road. Phone'.'4720.
Acmts uiriiribi
TREE prop Iron.s .will last a.s long 
ns tho prop. $0.50 per hundred. 
Any (luantlty. Write for de.scrip- 
lion. Oliver Hardware Co., Oli­
ver, 94-90
TOTEM TRACTOR CO.
2 — TD14 International Crawlers
1 — DIO Allis-Chalmors Crawler
2 _.D4 Caterpillar Tractors'
1~ TD9 International Crawler
2 -~ D2 Caterpillar Crawlers 
1--D2 Caterpillar with Over­
head loader and blade
3 __ Tandem Trucks 
1 — One Ton Truck
Several Wheel Tractors, one' with 
Front End Loader.
’rite Pines Gasotorln , 
The Forks, South Main Street 
Phone 40.54
. no-tf
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
Wo have a good soleotlon of used 
equipment in wheel nnd crawler 
fi’actors In all si’/.es. Also, mow­
ers, hayrukes, forage harvesters, 
linlors, garden traeinrs.
Gehl Main Unit '
--------- . , , „ , , Forage Harvester P.T.O. $900.00
nnlL eveiyono who ^(•ontrlhulfttl y.l I,,„nvver, like u- , •> , r « m
fri llte gift money and other gifts | $185.00 I''mhl>le Heh* ovet night 5 p.m.
Cult Tractor with Mower $650.00 ^ ^'"8
H.fi. Crawler, reconditioned
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family for a drive or 
oiiKloor 'riieatre In a new car 
filled wllh radio,
given to me. Your kindness and 
generosity will never he forgot­
ten,
j (Signed) Laura Oulllotte.
FOR RENT
and guarantood $12.50.00
L. R. BARTLETT LTD. 
160 Wo.stmlnslor Ave
F03-0fl
FOUR room suite, k®.*' THREE heifer caives, eight lo ton
rongo, Priono months old, cro.ss Guernsoy_nn(l
4185 or 2609.
Rettlitlshy Iho Itottr, day or week
MOWAUD & WniTR MOTORS 
496 Mailt SI. Phono 5000
02-103
. THE BEST IN 
USED EQUIPMENT!
Here Is your guide to "' value — 
each machine carries a written 
warranty — ■ ’rhore’.s no guess 
work when you buy a Finning 
used machine!
“CAT” D2 Tractor, .5.1 series, 
with roar power take-off nnd Or­
chard cowling, ’rills machine Is In 
air condition and is ready lo go 
to work. Buy & ’Fry, 3-day trliil, 
f.o.b. Vernon. FT-2.579. ■ $1,500.
Oliver OCS • 22 up Tractor, 
with Vi! yd. fi'ont end loader. Re­
cently ovei'haulod,' Iqoks like 
new. Good condidon. Buy &, Ti'y, 
.3-duy ti'lal f.o.h. Vancouver. F.’!’- 
2544. . .$4,90(1
INT. TDO Tractor (1911) wllli 
frlcdon winch, complelely over­
hauled and In K'>o(I Condlden, 
ready to go (o work as a hauling 
unit. Buy & Try, .'I day Irlal, I’.o.h. 
Vancouver. I''T-M1(I. $3,50(1.
l-'INNING ’niACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. li'rD. 
Phono 29.31i Vernon
FOR chimney cieanlng and brick­
work done effleleitdy and promitl- 
ly. Call 2983. 961 f
Position Wanted ' ' 
With established business as 
Manageress, with or AvlthoUt op­
tion to buy. Fully experlericed and 
competent. Willing tb start bn 





With a small Investment In a 
business e.stahli$hed for the past 
forty years. .
Short Horn milking strain. R, B.
jUNFURNISHED apartment, own 
;entrance. PhtJno 3030. 05-07
Guest Ranch, phono 4751,
PASSPORT Photos, i^ck sor-
vice. No appointment necessary.
77.89tf
iFURNISHED room with gaH,_^ , ^
*1 stove. Gentleman preferred. Call Stocks Camera Shop
! after 0 o’clock. 783 Winnipeg St. I family bungalow,
! *’'*■'*• I three large bedrooms, oxc(?pdon-
(BRAND nowT modorn hom^^^ orincrcto construc-
Summcrlnnd, close to packing ■ stucco finish, with full 
house.H and cannery. Reasonable blower furnneo, fire
CAR BUYERS 
nrrOO, our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will hell) you make a better deal. 
See us for detnll.s now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2750
3C4 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
Fmf
ALMOST now ' two bedroom
reX Anniv Bo^ bookcaaos,’220 wiring, all ! houso on sewage and largo lot
^ ^ * 9Q t£ recently decorated, largo lot with .Near arena, now school,
Hcraiu. yU-TI _____ ______ InlrnoUnt-Annr) pUv. Cnll nt 161
FOR rent or sale, TD14 and a D4, 
: suitable for logging. Contact F. 
i!\y, Brodlo, Penticton.
IdR SALE
FOR .SALE a tricycle, $8. Phono 
37'15.
sove;i soft fruit trees, garage, 
Winnipeg Street location, full 
price $10,000 nt least $3,500 cash. 
Immediate' possoAslori. For fur* 
their information or appointment 
phone 2191. * 94-96
condition. Apply 607 EIll.s ,SI.
InkoRhoro and city. Call nt 161 
Bassett St. or dial 3471.
00-08
MODERN throe hodroom home, 
stucco finish, corner lol, lawns 
outdoor hai'hocuc, (wo friill Iris's, 
garage size shed. Full price .$650(1. 
1101 Klllurnoy. 96-97
.TEB GEIGER AND 
SCINTILI.A'riON C9UNTERS
Atlonllon Pi'ospeclors,' / Amateur 
or Professional! These fine In 
struments now available In B.C 
.Suppliers of dcopholc prohes 
and aerial Inslrum.onts. .Sclntll 
Iritlon counlei’H fronr $299.50 nn( 
up. Write for Information.
.TEB INS'rRUMENTS 
(B.C. .YUKON) L'l’D.
P.O. Box 82, Kelowna, B.C.
F-OO-IO
AT’l'ENTION loggers nnd small 
mill men, recently of McCulloch 
and Myra Siatioua, Uppi'oHlmale 
ly four and a half million feet 
largi* iiok^ pine nnd .spruce. Apply
FIVE room modern house In good 
location, 220 wiring, full base 
meiit, S fniU ticcs, ISO'xTO’ lo 
Box 534, West Summerlnni" 
phone SumnK’rland 3016. $6,090
Will give you profits every year 
of 20% to 25% on your invest­
ments |)lua an’Increase 6f 25% tb 
50G on youi’ orlglnnMnve.stment 
he first year. ■
Money secured at no risk
,SI and strictest Investigation
' Apply
'To *
loom no, Prince Charles Hote!




more; ontless, .all ih ■ Similkanreen 
? Yale ;^.DlstMct; ? Kettle 
IUviej*i\Ap?ies$mrint) DlstHct; Cert. 
of'Title iNb:i88()44P;.:B^
(ASil toy LotV 716S):> .This ;certlfi 
crite epyeto'ititlieyto'iltteI surface 
rights of' the tihbve*larid only. A 
(5ei^Uic^fe)of lErifSuriribtahce shbiv- 
irig'rjtitiej; to/jthp.'i tindfer
t9547 ]Plyiributh Plaza —
A beautiful one owner; driven | 
sedan; .Like new condition y i
Priiced at ist89&
1963 '■•Fbi'd;: Sedari' — , ? 
Ayfirstjclass Car in attractive 
metallic greem ^•--r■ ? S17S^,
[i952-^j9iytoouth:Hard — 
AJwriys : carefully driven/ 
tlady owner and in imriaaculate 
scondition ..........j....—
11949 Pontiac ClubjCoiipe ' 
[Priced to sell SOTS |
1949 PryirioUth' sedan —- 
iiGood car and good value .
l it' I
|i i954t Dodge Vi-Torii Express] 
i\ mighty good pickup wlthi 
I ?anbpy top
JjWrijbdieye we have thejfInest 
I jele’ctlbri of ' used cars arid 
itruck in this part of the Valley 
Ijind we will be glad tb‘ supply 
|/ou with; toe formeif owriers 
Iname.
RELIABLE woman: or girl to 
look after 4Va and .7 year old 
hoys. Can have room and boqrd. 
$.l() monthly. Call 3171 after 6.
05‘t£
’I'WO mossengors needed nt CNR 
'reiograph office. Ajtply 275 Main 
St., Penticton. 03-06
DON’T MISS THIS ; BRAND
■NEW'HOME: - ______  _______
Seldom dbris an biiPrirtUriity coriiri rlgH(tSf?toattiS) tolnep 'an^ minerals 
to puirchase a hbmej wim so muto covjbrtri'fci}thls ''teri^! miiy ' be' ha^^^ 
value; 3’ 'hedirooms, hat'dwdod upori'furtHer.applicatlbn and fees. 1 
flbbts, forced air oil furnace, ' (lOMDlsfWbt:-Lot,'(20328. Slmlh 
arge lot. This house Is selling at katopenK Division'Yale' District, 
bss' than $8.00 per square foot; Uaid to' CoritalrijlO .treres tobre or I 
Total price .$9,000' with : godd Ipag?* afetdej RtVieri Assessment 1 
arms. Diatr|ct./Cert. of .Title Nb. 138-
• 946F4:;:^!;i-v.- •■•■ ■
LAKESHORE PROPERTY : (Th'iri Cfertifioatc |
.h a short time It will be iiripbs- covefs tltlri. to. the surface rights 
slblc to get a Lakeshore lot. Get of the above land conly. A Certl- 
your.s while they are still avail- flOato' of; ;,Ericumbraitce showing 
able. Selling far below value. tlllefto\the.urid?r,surto^^^^
$1250 each. • that!y *riiAes a»i4'*riineralk cover-
irife this ifslrid
INSURANCE fuHhef; apjbilcatlrin’
See us for all your Fire &i Auto iJi!?® 
nsurance requirements.' Rates Norto. West ^rirtertof Soctl^ 
uindlv ciuotetl 19, Township-andfDlatrlot Lot
giatuy quoteti.^ OlfiSralVlri Sltollitflhie^ Dlvlalbri
OKANAGAN REALTY 
465 Main .Street
Phono .3997 65237F. .c; (
Rnnl Fsintft insurnneo RocelvIiiiTJ This; certificate cov-Real Estate Urs- tlUe to'thersrirfiieo rlglits of
nhnHA A D iho abovo lahdofily' A'Cortlflcato %h”onr’*^277l”” S' wf Uncumbranco Sowing title to
IlSSd nhS 27M^*^’ "' tho under aurfaod'Hiims that la
.Sdiofleld, phone 2720. rnincfl and inlnornla covering this
___ _______ _ _________ ^ 14nd may be HattH^on further oil
".X,® ™ J""*with niM Harden rail, only »t»00 above ,8I!8B. Witht ol. Wny Eaed- 
down. Full price $4800. ment ln favour Jbi'Okahngarf Wa
^ , oe • ui Power GomiiaHy. AtipUoaMrin
GonornL store with living ouart- ^ho 12th, of Aprlli 1020
ok lO!00 a;to. A$ to parcel “C’'of 
$100.00 to over $500.00 per dayi iiot)919»; Ohowri ori Plan A;281. 
This is nn exceptional opOortun- noglstoreil. Oliorgesi ro (a), 
Ity. Full price Including property i(b)j (e)j (rf)> (oj,, (H; (^1, (h), 
$10,000.00 plus stock, $10,000 '(|)^.(jj^ (k); (1),.and- im). 
down, HimsiK,. Right to Purchase doted
r ' ^ ■ Steptemberi22; 1081 In fovour of
Good Five Aero Orchard. Dood William ArchibWld Lode; Appllca 
variety of ptors, cots, tippWs ond tlon. rcfcelvod.Noycmbor 13, 1951 
pviches, small dwrilllng. '^Is IB nt lhnW'a.tri. iiiiter Alla; 
within ten miles of this city, and Judgmeniitt liil Utt); (b), (c),
'. $5,500.00 (h)? (0), tf), (g). (h)» (l)i 
down. Full prtce $11,000.00. , l (k), (1) and (m); #IMMW.
ment ’reglsterifd November 27,
I ; . / . ]= f
: ]‘.CdnVeniehce:^,




' Until 10 p.m.
Hunt fflistors Ltd.
183 Main Phone 3004
’I'WO to five acres .spltoble'for 
poultry farming. Water and elec- 
trlclty a necessity. With or with­
out buildings, write P.O. Box 
215, Penticton.
’WOMAN to do' owr Canning In 
your home, everything supplied
9590 Box 'JOfl, Pentlclon. F0n 09 easli or lerms. 86-98 ‘Pliono 2000. 96-97
Wo havo brand new home* In*the 11953 at I0i3{l'A.iWi In fhVour W
'Diolri^j
WlUlatn ArchlhiiW'
now subdivision for ns Ifttle ns j Frederick l lriaBjPhriips agriinst 











See these snappy 




J. W. LAWRE^tCE 
Ttoiai EAtrite & iririui^aricd 
.322 Main St. Phone 3867
Phones; 3W off loo >
2046 J. W- iJiWTenee 
‘ fffOU’Q. S. tawenCiT
TEllMSt CASH.
Dated:at Kamidbps, B;G., this 
19th day Of July, 1935.
* da«i H. Colley,






Pkrihii 31 AI 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
i'
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SEASON’S END IN LITTLE LEAGUE last meant a year’s, captain, beamingly looking on. Manager Jim Me- their arch-rivals. Georgie Kj^ent, great little "^9*' p,? r>vpr t(v shake Urn McGuire’s
happy climax for the Rotary youngsters; as they won their Ghire and A. K. Bept, president of the Penticton Rotary the Elks, though he is one ot .the youngest p^forni^er.s in Elks eneigetic c . ‘j ,.ushinK each''
second straight league champioh.ship: Div-Jack Stapleton,. Club,'are an equally happy background. The centre pic- the whole league, lUst fails to nip^out Donny Dennis com- han^ and all the kid. — y . • b , , ,
league secretary, pre.sents the Matson Trophy to Don Den-'ture tells the .story of many a close play that featured last ing home while Umpire Charlie Maisonneuve s tense fa^e other. '
nik. Rotary captain, with, team-mute Billy Bepoit, last night’s base running, as Elks lo.st out in the Final tilt to shows how clo.se the whole thing w;as. And, on the right, ' .
89
finnual Exhibition Ball Game At King's 
Park Unapired By Two “Colorful Cuties'
Tonight’s the night the upstart Penticton Red Sox 
dare to meet the mighty baseball giants of days gone by 
known as the Penticton Old Timers, in a game due-to start 
at eight oclock in King’s Park. Running the, game will be 
two my.sterious but colorful women umpires, report offi­
cials in charge of the annual event.
I ' n ^ t ^8
■ .’■'■v:'.
as unle.ss fate decides to take a 
stand it’ll be the superior team 
that wins — anti who would dare 
tip question the fact that the Old 
Timers are the superior team?
Stiil, the Red' Sox are con­
sidered a fairly competent 
bunch of appleknocker.s-—for 
boys hot long - out of knee 
breeche.s —- and they , might 
jiist come within a dozen or 
so runs of these Nihirofls of 
days gone by.
; Whetting public interest in the 
game,' too, is .fhe ‘fact -that 'last 
surnmer.the Red Sox (then called 
Athletics) by some mysterious 
quirk ot ill.,fortune .managed. ]Lo 
pull an ] i-all tie bh the Old 
'timers,: thus turriing - tonight’s 
game into a razzle-dazzle tie­
breaker. • /.'
The formidable Old Timers will 
consist of; . the following Babe
Hal and Vern Gousins and “Stif- 
fy” Bray; from Summerland,'Les 
Gbuld; and from Penticton, Bpb 
‘Phinney, Cilalre Baker, Gasey 
iPhipps, Ghuck; -Blacklock, :BiU 
iBenoit, Graham iKlncaid. Oeordie
I Broderick -and'.Wally Mqore. .
A few other .‘^minger” 
player.s f rom: iPenticton and 
district will' be on liand in 
. the! highly dpuUtful; eventiial- 
Tty i that one i or t two of,1 these 
dear old souls can’t last.jthe 
fulLgame out.: v • - ;
Much interest has.beemaroused 
from the: annouricementithat two
dusky 'beaiities have beemassign- 
ed tq umpire tile t^me,:Those jin 
charge resblufely /-jefuse * ■ to an­
nounce ■ the names- bf v the - two 
colorful girls, but hint'tthat they 
belong to the maddeningly, cur­
vaceous variety of ^.fhe micerrlook- 
‘ing- sex. ' ,
I DIANNE HUTCHINSON
^ I Acp dbucker for the tlefending;B.C. girls’ junicfrvsofl:- 
>baii champions, the PentieWn Wheelers, .Diahh^y^ilUhave 
^her lw()rkTcut but for her this.‘WeQlte;nd;.wh;$n !the young 
IPeach Gity peaches tabkle^ ^iahebpyer !*ih.'itJ1ieyiiroymcial 
I IfiitalK_wori by Wheelers ilcist year.* at Wanepuyer Islanaf 
' sDianhe and team-mates toeiG^le:aiid-:Marlen^Prenti^e 
^wilbhandle; all Penticton pitehing (jlapy
eb^st s(iuad' at IJttlevLe^gde-'iBark^^Saturttay^and^tadd^
Pehtlclon Red Sox and Sum-'t^'‘ 
;morlahti Macs opeiv their bost-of- 
J.lhrfte Okunagan-lVIalnllno Base- 
'ball League .semi finals at Sum- 
■ n^ocland this Sunday afternoon, 
iin (I game starling at 2:30 p.m. 
iln the olhor half of OMBL -semi 
11 finals. Kamloop.s plfiy.s nt Oliver 
■lliel.same day.
It is not known for eorlain 
yet Whether Tied Sox will'bo; 
.)yeltlng pltehlng aid for their 
i)ut eluh officlnls report 
(there is a strong possibility that 
ehuOUer Dl<!k Gelz -— who has 
!beeh away In Trail most of 1 ho 
'summer • will bo buck for part 
oi- all of the OMBL playoffs.
In any casoi hlg 'Wen-
dcUbOilttpiiu^H definitely bo
i Wdrf for tiip,locals
iIf ,ini■ i is- {H'epfled,. lyliilo' i ti>e, 
Macs will be KtarUng one of 
(heir throe ciiuckoM, 'Eyro, 
irdbltbr ■ and Clnlstantb, os 
■ they .attempt i to got a ono- 
' guino. lead bn tholr arch 
rivals from Pontlctfm.
Spoohd game.of the series will 
In, fill ih’ohahlllty bo played this 
Wednesday under the lights nt 
King's Park, with tho third gam<?, 
if*.^necessary, going back to Sum* 
nvu’laiid tho Sunday after Labor 
(lay, or SopR'mher 11.
't
STETSON MmimT
Tho Lighlesl Ml Haf You Ever _ r 
” Guw, New GhueJos and Styles .V,.., .
MEN'S WEAR ' Company Ud.
.W Main 8t PoiiMoWi* ■ Dial 4026
. “RRSt WITH THE WNESr
Hockey Tickets
SEASON TICKETS 
,Go on .Sale Sept. 6
The British Golumbla Boxing Association Gomnaisslbn will 
jhold’its anhual convention in the-Prince Gharles Hotel to­
morrow* starting at about 6 p.m. Attending .th&, meedpg will 
be,delegates from the six provincial districts Vancouver 
Island, Lower Mainland, Fra.ser Valley, Okanagan, Kootenays 
and Northern B.C.. • • „,
Chairman*, pf the convention is Duncan Mclsaoc, with 
veteran Val Roche acting* as secretary• treasureriV -Bepres- 
, .tinting.the Okanagan will be Vernon’s Donald'MapDonald 
(chairman of-tlie district), Andy'McGoIdrlck )(Rontlclon),
N. L.iDrake (Luinhy) and B/Samniartlno (Vernon),,plus 
secretary treasurer Patrick Lllburn of Vernon, •
Also In the boxing news Is the season opening picnic thl.s 
: Sunday at Okanagan Falls; for boxing boy.s of the Soqth Ok­
anagan nnd tholr families. Those interested are asked to phone 
Andy McGoldrlek at 3457. , . ,
Keremeos. haa already got concrete plans for the coming 
boxing season, with 35 boys preparing for the Septomher T.t 
opening of activity. The Penticton boxing.club hopes to ar­
range a weekly tour of towns In the region this winter, from 
Osoyoos to Kelowna, as,Interest In boxing continues to grow 
hero. . ' , ■
One of the biggest moments in 
the lives of .a happy byt dedi­
cated bunch of Penticton and,dis­
trict girls will take place this 
■weekend at Little League park, 
when Pentieton Wheelers, — in­
terior' B,C. girls’ junior softball 
champions — meet' Vancouver’s' 
Kitsilano team in . a battle for 
the provincial title.
Wheelers are defending, cham­
pions, having Avon the cham­
pionship last summer on Van­
couver Island; but' are still con­
sidered underdogs for this de­
cisive best-of-three series, to be 
played..here tom,orrow, 6:30 p.m., 
and in' a dbuhleheader on Sun- 
'day at 2:30 and 6:30 p.m- Little 
;is known about the coast squad; 
except that they will prove hard
to beat. ■ (
winners in the best-ofrthrep 
series fqr tlie Interior B.C. 
title over Butlaiid Rovettes . 
by .5-4, 4-16 and 10-3 scores, 
Wheelers are now in fine 
shape for their meeting with 
the coast gals, and a real 
battle for the provincial 
crown is expected.
Lineup for the Wheelers is as 
follows, with one or two mem­
bers of the team not available 
due to being away on holidays: 
Pearl’ looker (catcher)*; Bernice 
iGale (centre field); Blanc,he Mc- 
Astocker (right field); Gerry An- 
iderson (short stop); Helen Me- 
.Astocker (2-base); Gloria Thomp- 
,son (3-base); Rene Gibson (1- 
base); Anne McAstocker (left 
field), and pitchers Marlene Pren 
tice, .Diane Hutchi.son and Jun( 
Gale.
»v»vKr4??. .
Rotary wound up tho g^id this wlUlnoHH losult-
at Llltlo Loaguo ed In a dizzy total of nlnoloen
tw boating EIUh 10-1) to win tho balls handed but to Ro­
tary battors.
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME POR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 ^amt« to a card
Savo $ by Purchasing Your Soaion Tlckot Now!
Last seasons ticket holders have.until Sept. 24 to hold 
Ihoir odme ebatt,
TICKETS ON SALE AT QRCYEtLS
384 MAIN ST. . PHONE4115
third and deciding game of tho 
champlonahlp HorlcH.
It waa tho aocond year In a 
row (hat Jim McGulro'a llltlo 
grey-clad youngaters were ablo 
to loan tholr capa Jubilantly In 
tho air, boforo being presented 
with the Oaoar Matson Trophy. 
This yeor tho proaentatlon was 
made by tho league’s secretary, 
Dr. Jack Stapleton.
Rotary won tho first of tho 
final series last Sunday by 19-5, 
then dnopped a close 7-0 fixture 
Wedneaday, which forced the 
championship Into * tho third t ilt.
' The lop-akkMl aeore of laat 
night made tho IMka look 
worse tlian ilioy wsally aw
ns a whole team; TUcyriitior* 
ed In every Inning , but one 
and were always ready *le 
hrcAk -ent .offensively. And 
tholr Infield, whenever they 
could get (heir hands on tho 
hall, gave II sharp perform* 
nnee. But (he whole trouble 
was that ft conMngent of 
Elks’ pitchers ronlly never 
let lhelr team get Into the 
game dofensli^ely.
Pitchers tor tho Elks hocuuhI 
determined to try for unconlroh 
led attempts at speed, even If 
iti naoaiat a. hall In: l.ho 4u't, or the
Don Dennis, winning pitcher 
for Rotary, on tho other hand 
didn’t give up ft hit during hla 
tour Innings.' Elks wore able lo 
squeeze In four runs In that 
time, capitalizing on errors and 
a few walks, But thoh* usually 
,rollahlo sluggers wore kept wel 
In hand. ,
Billy iBenoit' pitched the 
last two frajites for Rotary 
and. though he was touched 
for three safetlos-jaM. Elks put 
nil tholr biggest spurt, Just ut 
iho end, bo also hod good 
command of i things, - tniinhig 
four In his sliort stay. Den­
nis, striiolc out siiven.
Dale Hamilton was .starting 
pitcher for Elks. He was rellcv* 
od in the first inning by Ross 
McCrady, who lustedi longest for 
tho losers and showed flashes of 
fln(5 form. But-he too was sue* 
oeoded by Muschok and Raynor 
he loro tho game ended.
There wasn’t , much hitting In 
all this. Bruce Rowland, wllh 
two satotlOB, and Dennis and 
Krrr, ^vHh onn each, were nil 
that were on the score cord lor 
Rotary, while Brent, McNeill, and 
llamillon got laus’ trlo.
One double play enVlvondCd the
Penticton Aquatic Association 
will present their Fourth Annual 
Regatta tomorrow as they. chris­
ten their new facilities at Skaha 
Lake. All Penticton will gather to 
see something which has , rested 
as only a dream for the past 15
with one or two mem-lyoaes. The - Penticton Aquatic itn one or t o c  | Anally on its way.
Races wiU begin in the new 
Aquatic Pool at 2:30. Opening 
event will be the feature;,men’s 
open 100 yards free style., Races 
Will continue all afternoon and 
will include all ages. There will 
also be competitive and clovyu 
diving on tap to keep the specta 
tors happy as the afternoon pro 
'^rossGSi
For tlie first time In many 
years Penticton Aquatic en- 
i thnslasts whl he able to see 
I u power boat race on their 
home watoKhk This will bo a 
liuiidleap raca for all sizes of 
power boats. The race will 
commence with all boats 
lined up on the cast side of 
the littke. They will start out 
, at full throttle iind reverse 
upon u given signal. The first 
bout buck ill will bo the win*
Duo to tho B.C. Rowing Cham* 
pjonshlps being held in Vanen, 
vor tomorrow and the Kelowna 
lunlor Rdinttu next Sunday, 
hero will bo. no rowing or War 
Canon, races In tomorrow’s
events, . .
All local youngsters who have 
not already entered In tho events 
tor tomorrow should got hv eon* 
Uict with Mrs. M. W. Bird of, 
West Bench Drive to check on 
.filtering tho race.
Jl
pitching or Ml-‘;HU^-. 
Hutchinson and’, superb fielding son and. (he .spectacular backing 





The lowe.st nine-hole golf 
.score In recent years, and one 
of the. lowest ever carded at 
Penticton Golf course, was 
fired by Port Albornl pro 
Harold Pretty here yesterday 
afternoon — a sizzling two- 
under-par 08. j
Pretty Is vacationing at Pen- j 
(Ieton, and ho, two other Van- , 
couver golfers and qlty mashle- 
wielder Tim Odell wore hold­
ing a foursome'just prior to 
Joe Klrkw.ood’s .exhibition 
here when the hot 08 was 
fired.
The score was mode' up by 
a (wo-iiiiderrpur 84 going out 
and on even par 84 eoinlng ln. 
Luiiren lliirsebman, on of i the 
two Vancoiivovltes, also, cord­
ed a torrld.s<M)re wlUi a fine 
70. The oUier player was .Ilni 
Douglas.
Upon Investigating to see 
whether the 08 was tho lowest 
over recorded hero, several 
persona remembered the odd 
00, but none could recall hear­
ing of n i two-under-par * 08.
ior girls’ softball charhplons of in: 
terlor B.G;' af tittle ;Leaguo park 
on Wednesday ’evening by whip 
ping the Rutland Royettes TO-3 in 
the third and;:?decldihg ‘.game of 
their be.5t-Qf-three,- series. .
Whieelers had previously taken 
the first'and possibly best game 
* of the series 5-4 at; Kelowna, then 
ifalloh apart In the second game 
of last •weekend's* doubleheader 
to bow 16-4 to the iclassy Rutland 
gals.: ' : :,:■ .'(s ’"V ,' ■ ‘
Rovettes.tbprbWI'oiniitscor- 
odr Wheelers 28*19 ; in tlio 
three Kam«s‘^»~ bjiit 'wore not 
ableitoienmn^bVongli Uko the 
pluckjl * Penlibton' ■cliib when 
ihe' chips iW#o down. .Wheel- 
ei‘s also b&ift Rovettes lust 
Slimmer i on, flieh'I road to the 
B.C. title. ' -
Wednesday’s game was actu­
ally won Irt the first Inning, as 
It turned oitlv when Wheelers 
pushed aorpss ^ five runs after 
Rutlatid hatj scored once. After 
that start It was a just a matter 
of time. ; . *
Rutland's biggest throat came 
In tho third when they notched 
two markers, nnd could have 
scored* more K*' It hadn't* been for
Love's Lunch continued their 
current winning streak in Babe 
1 Ruth,piny as (hey knoc|<o;l off
------------------------ their co-partners In third plnoo
fielding, on Rowland’s relay back In the final standings, Ilntorlor 
to home from first. Rotary catch- Contracting, by a 4-1 soore^on 
or Keith Kerr caught lively Ed- Wednesday evening In tholr first 
die t Gale coming Into the pinto round of league playoffs, 
from third and what appeared lo One of the* best games soori In 
he a dangerous’ Elks rally was Babe Ruth past few
snuffed out. ^ weeks was on tap lor the smnl
But It wasn’t the best of games crowd i!! fj® JS
from, a spectator standpoint, and Mickey Wilkinson on the mounc
below usual LItUo Loaguo stand­
ard. The conttaual walking 
Rtretchod the fixture out to a 
slowed'up hour and forty mlnutoR 
of play, nnd a call for dnrUnc.sa 
was only senoivls ,awsy when It 
ended.
for tho losers nnd Harold Sato, 
up and coming , pitcher for the 
Winners, both turned In top notch 
nerformanco* and were both back 
ed up solidly by tholr, fielders.
Winning pHelier Sain of




REID-COATES - REID-COATES - jREID-COATM^
8
.a .a,a.
, As a new seiyice to yoU’W^sie 
iiow,jA(|ulpeil to cutkoyo, whilo 
- you.wait. ^
CalUh and got those spare keys.
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How Christian Science Heals
“How Prayer Healed 
Cancer”
CKOy —• 630 See. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
( declare unto yuu the 
gospel, how, that Christ died 
for bur sins according to the 
scriptures; and that he was 
fsuried, and that he rose 
bgain the third day accord­
ing to the scriptures. I Cor. 
15:1,3,4
Mrs. R. HaUetl 
PassjBS, Aged 71
Mrs. Rosella Hallett of 573 
Rene Avenue in Penticton passed 
away at, her home yesterday at 
the age of 71. Mrs. , Hallett was 
born in Ontario but came here 
Some years .ago.
She leaves behind her husband 
two daughters, Mrs. H. Raincock 
and Mrs. W. L. Booth, all of Pen- 
tietpn; six grandqhildren, and 
four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow in Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, at 11 a.m., I^dverend Er­
nest Rands officiating. Interment 
will be in Lakeview, Cemetery.
In 1929 fully - .manufactured 
goods accounted for 42.7 per ceni 
of Canada’s export, as compared 
to '38.9 per cent in 1953.
REAL BMSAIN
Bowling Alley and Lunch Counter
The only alleys in town ... Four alleys and lunch count­
er equipment ... Stucco Building 25 by 120 with living 
quarters upstairs. All for THE PRICE of $12,600. Yi CASH 





(Continued froin Page One)
gave it high praise.
Mr. and Mrs. Brett did not 
know of their’vic'tory until peo­
ple began . corigratulatidg them 
on Thursday—after the award 1 was announced in the Vancouver 
Herald.,'"’ ,
“When we finished working on 
it Tuesday midnight that float 
looked absolutely'dowdy to mo,” 
said Mrs. Brett, “but when we 
drove to our place in tlie parade 
next morning I could hardly be­
lieve it was the same float—it 
was beautiful.”
“We certainly got.,a wonderful 
reception along the’ route,” added 
Mr. Brett. “It was just like in 
Kelowna^'ah’s’ and ‘oh’s’ turn­
ing to ‘Go, Vees, Go!’ as the hoc­
key. player came into view on the 
rear platform.
And on ■ the highway to and 
from Vancouver another roar 
^ , .view attraction created much
TAKING'FIRST PRIZE FOR COMMUNITY FLOATS from centres outside Greater RoodwUl; It was the placard say-
/if■Rnov'/I r\f Tvarlo onfr\7’ ic ohnwtl ilVi/iVP it. t.nnlc nai't in ii-inr “PonH,.inn In Plnn,«f
Bassett
(Continued from Page One) ■
ver. •
Funeral services for the late 
Mr. Bassett will be held from 
; ^enticton Funeral Chapel on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Reverend Ern­
est Rands officiating with com­
mittal in the family plot. Lake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel is in charge of ar­
rangements.





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
1 Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Vancouver, the Penticton B ard o r de e try s s o n above as t ook p r it], ing, e ticto to PNE. lease 
the PNE parade. More than 250,000 persons lined the five-mile route. Waving to excuse our speed.” 
the crotV^s is Miss June Brett, who will also represent Penticton in the Miss PNE | "^yf^yo^e^toomd^ “^d honked 
contest, f
Try oatmeal as a thickener for 
soups, ^t adds flavor and rich­
ness.
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
. Fire • Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.




(Continued from Page One)
“And as far as I am concern­
ed many of those clauses.. . . in­
cluding the check-off and union
a friendly greeting when tliey 
managed to got by,” said Mr. 
Brett.
The float was about 40 foot 
long. It was a gruelling, trip 
down and back and tho Brcli 
family was qdito oxliausted when 
they returned to 1‘onticton late ] 
Thursday night.
“But we are only loo happy to 
have been able to do it for Pen- 
, . , , , . . ticton,” they concluded.
“Reports which have been dr-1 poaches on
(Continued from Pago One)
Mr. (garrish continued his 
statement by .saying:
I Sunday, August 28 
li:00 a m. — HolInes.s Meeting 11=00 a.m
Trinity XII 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
- Family Service,
^:30 p.m. — Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting | 
Tuesday :
;7;30 p.ih. -— Home League 
r VISITORS WELCOME:
7:30 p.m. — Evensong




; JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School
p.m. -— Evening Service 




Sunday School — 9:45 a.mu 
Church' Seryice — li: 00 a.m.
Subject: CHRIST JESUS 
Golden Text: John 3:16, God so 
loved the world, that he gave It_2__1-- 4-Ua4- ALIUA*
Around Kaleden
Mrs. (3. Richards and children, K 
Elisabeth, Gordon, and Donald, 
of Trail,-are guests at the home 
of the, former’s brother-in-law 
and aister, Mr. and Mrs. D. J- 
Sutherland! - ,
/ V Isecurlty will stay out ot the con-peaches rlpenlhgi ,s;i|i,‘rB;ek“dTnysS^^^^^
Miss Georgina . Ament; of Van- „ This remark was greeted trees and dropping oh the 3 c T?w^F^uits Ltd^  dt
ppuyer, was.a recem | with.a burst of applause. ground aret. so much nonsense, region S Frank Lail'd, wera di-
Mr. Garrish .next paid tribute The fruit is# being pickedj_ and iivered to the Crippiod Children’s 
;■ * Ito J. A. English, saying that it handled andjsent on its way to i.jogpjtaj Vancouver. The or-
; Ghafrning new comers to the English who had urged market. Cars which were loaded hginal' basic float was loaned to
district'are Mr. and Mrs. Howard LjjjQj.g and more . publicity. “But yesterday, the first day of the penticton Board or. Trade by 
A. : Luxtori. Mr.^^^^ L and the legal counsel strike, are now in transit rolling Tree Fruits,
take-oyer his-new-dutles-as prin- jgj. our- group, recommended I to prairie markets and the coast.. - •' ' ' ' •
otherwise; and that is the course i^^^jDS GROWERS ^ major aim of the Red Cross
V . we have followed. And if tha't «The situation will improve Nursing Services is to teach peo-
arid Mrii t T? have '^vong, -then I person- steadily and quickly during the ple. how to- help care for Ulness I
take, full. responsibility next two days. The growers and in their own families. I
wSL  member their wives have done, a magni-
Stift Jhnior the negotiating committee. ficent job and in many houses 
G^mo^ ” ^ all or, part of the crews have
I As soon as' Mr. Garrish had turned in their union member-
• Mr^^^ talk-a barrage of ship and gone back to work.
couver! were ^visitors , this'week questions followed, J. W. McCon-
;at theihome of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- nachre asked regarding inspection i.gy late yesterday evening in
rrian C." Ash. I any packs, that were nuade up least three houses in the Oli-
\ ^ ■; * * V ; tbe orchard. Mr. Garrish re- ver-Osoyoos area the picket lines
David' Wiliiams - and William plied that all phases of that prbb- been abandoned. At other 
Selbyhle, of -New Westminster, lem had been gone into. houses one or two dispirited pick-!
are—currcfhtly ’visiting at the ^ ^ ^ if there was any truth gte^s were standing watching the
home-of Mr: and Mrs. P: J. Chali-1 or thought of reducing wages, Mr. traffic move in and out of the 1
Garrish emphatically denied this plants.
and, going further, said, “we’ll | “i am absolutely confident that I
KNIGHT & MOW An
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Announce the Winner of the
ROYAL SENIOR COMMANDER 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER




978 Eckhardt Ave. W. 
Penticton
his only begotten Son, that
Van-! put pressme on anyjaouse that 1 by"the'b^nmg of
should not perish, but- have | pouyer, is brother- threatens it, to see that they do movement of fruit and yege-
injaw 'and' siste^ Mrs. not break'faith with the people Lg^^Jlgg from the Interior will be
Hbrbert FaIrbahksr . "" | w^come back to any normal basis andithe
atte:^pttOf.decreasewages,Fur-gj^plQygggy^,lll,.realizehowgriev- 
_ Miss Hilda' .poth, of ' Vernon, therj I would say, that it is up to gygiy fbey have been misled by 
was a recent visitor at the home I each and every house to give as-1 a few rash and irresponsible
everlasting life.
; Weidriesday Meetings 
18:00 p.m. First and Third Wed 
nesdays.
CISUBCH:' OF .THE NAZARENE Reading Room ^ 815 Faindew of Mr. and Mrs." R. E. Wall.
Eckhwdt at Ellis 








8:00 p.m. — Prayer ‘Meeting 
All Are Welcome
surance that they will maintain hgaders who have throughout re- 
thepresentwagelevel,.andnotiiedonbullyingthreatsandin- 
;Miss;SHIrley M. Duff, R.T., has drop: it.” ' . timidation directed at both grow-
returned to herVwdrk as medical Dealing with long distance ers and workers to obtain their 
technologist on the staff ot the hauling, he said the position of j ends.”
JUl^ilee' Hpspital, 'Vernon! after truck drivers who might be re-
•nixw nnwn'VTrii'ntaitf I a. ishbrt . holiday spent with her luctant to cross . picket lines I CITY WOMAN’S SISTER
, IHE jind ;Mrs, ‘F. H. Ire- would nof be forced, as it would DIES IN VICTORIA
IN CANADA 1 land. /'. — be. easy to haul the fruit to the
■ .——----- = trucklng firm’s own. yard and Mrs. Doris Totty, sister,of Mrs.
MinH pelts, (lidde up 60 percent load there, but that it might not Clarke of Penticton, passed 
of-the^-value'of .all raw furs pro- come to that, as the legal coun- K^'''^y Victoria, August 21.1
'diiced ih -the United States last gqi for the BCFGA negotiating She is survived by her husband
year., ^ ‘ : ; , comniittee was working on it. brother Ron-
I ’'' ^I “Doyop not think we should Wilkins of West Vancouver,
Two bedroom cottage, fully 
piodern. Located on Beach 
Avenue, Summerland with­
in 50 ft, of Okanagan Lake.; 
Price $2,800. — which in­
cludes refrigerator, new 
Coleman Heater, dining 
room suite, etc. Phone 
Summerland 219.6. »
A. W. NISBET
For the Benefit of those who were unlucky 
in their guess we will have this model
On Monday next 
Reduced from 79.95 to
OFFICE SUPPLY
125MainSt. Phone 2928
Read, Wednesday afternoons | 
2:00 to 5:00!' .
Everybody Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
48jr Ellis St. Dial 4595
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
Sunday Services ' j




j Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
!: Wednesday




Fairvlew nnd Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. llubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 





Royal Dank BuUdlhg 
Penttoton, B.O. Phone 2837
' : ' „ ■ tl
F. M. CULLEN A CO. 
Accounbihis & Auditors 




make it clear that we, as an or- and her sister Mrs. Clarke. Fun-
ganizatlon, are not oPPosed to or-1 in Vic-
ganized labor?” asked John —luesaay. 
iGlass, the reply indicating that
Ihe growers are not.
I INCREASE EXPLAINED 
■ A question asked regarding an 
increase paid to process plant 
workers was clarified by A. G. 
DesBrisay, who said that there
graded to second grade. 
ENDORSATION AT VERN0>(
In Vernon, growers also endors­
ed action of their lobor negotiat­
ing committee and passed Uirce
uoei __, 1 resolutions. 1, Confidence in the
nf ‘ committee. 2, Com-that wages of certain skllloti 







Wade Avonuo Hall 
100 Wado Avo. E. 
EvaiigoIlMt WcMioy II. Wakefield
I.,ord'M Day, August 28 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Como, You Are Welcome
liBST BAPTIST OHUROII 
Main Bireet and White Avenue 
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 1 Philip Chlddoll • Interim Pastor
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
010 Winnipeg Htreot 
; DliU 8031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship | 
Sermon Title; “PosscsHcd by 
God" •
Broadcast over CKOK
Soloist — Mrs. J. EngllsU
No evening service during July 
. and August, ’
Bunday, August 28 
9:45 u.m. ~ Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Morning Service 
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service 
Monday
7:30 p.m. -- Young People’s 
Meeting.
Wediiewlay
8:00 p.rn. — J31blo Study 
Visitors Welcome
lino with the canneries, because, . Tv! 7. V u i u
after all, wo have to compote . ^
with those canneries for those iworkers” grower in Vernon will, when har-1
Asked if he was prepaid to undortnlco to
igotialo, ^ Mr. Garrish replied ‘u
PeHiicioH "fuiteial Cltafel
. Ambulance Service
Memoriolf Dronzt and Steno- 
ontce Dlol 4280 • 42S Main Sfrttt







In ihowroom condllion. A real! 
beauty ....... ...... $17051
1952 Meteor Tudor —
Cuifom radio, heater, new] 
tirei................... ;   $13951
'★
1951 Pontiac ~
-n good mechanical condition.I 
Priced at .......... ........, $1100|








that ho would not speak for the 
committee, but that personally “I 
would have to have a much bet
In Kelowna, houses are just] 
commencing operations and the 
situation at present is'not serious.
lor reason thnn any I know or |
how,-’ before doing so. ' north valley.
In an earlier stutomont, Mr.
NABOB ASSORTED
FRIIIT PUNCH 




I Stephens said that his office had 
boon besieged wllh onqulrlos | 
from workers wanting to know 
what action they should take in 
order to remain on the Job.
Ho said there had* boon 'a re­
laxation in packing slanclards 
whore, in a case 6f emergency, 
normal standards could bo down-
E. O. WOOD, B.CL.S.
UND SURVEYOR. 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trad« Bldg. 










from May 1949 to 
Juno 1955 wim 
divitJonds roinvostod 
at asset voluo
Tho Mutual Fund Mon











$00 Ivor Joffery todcjiyt








Maple Leaf.......... ...... Lb.
VARIETY PACK
COOKED HEATS ROC
Maple Leaf  Lb.
MAPLE LEAF
Lb. I Side, by the piece...... Lb. If If
AND ESSO IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION
Open Every Day From 9„ci.m, To 11 p.m.
Main ond PonlUton Avenue Phone 3013
r *
/■ '5




SUMMERLAND ~ " Monday 
and ' Tuesday afternoons were 
testing days for the bhildren who 
took the Rotary Red Cross an­
nual' swim classes which finished 
on'Friday, August l9.
Dr. Max Howell, of Vancouver, 
one of the official, oxgminers, 
was .sent in by the Red Cross to 
conduct tesl.s, and many of the 
boys and girls are proud pos- 
se.ssors of the butmns and crests 
which indicate success.
One hundred and seventy-eight 
were registered, and ot these 100 
were beginners, so that Miss Ar­
lene Raincock,' the instructress, 
has had a busy,summer.
No life-saving was taught this 
year, but besides those just'start­
ing there were .all the other 
groups of intermediate, juniors 
and seniors. ■"
Gordon Beggs-was chairman of 
the Rotary sponsoring group.
•In September Miss Raincock 
will go to Victoria to teach school
I Years: ■ :
\ Helping;




.wry;;;;,; —V;. •«. C^!»8
■ No one but a deafenetf 
person can l^now thecsocial- 
lonelfness: ^nd job handi- 




Western Ele'ctTic, ' ' 
Penticton, B.C. , 
PBOI^ 4303;r-r 384 MAIN 81.
... Good, leadership is the key to 
1-H Club work. In British Col­
umbia a fine groi^p. ,of public 
spii^tqd m^n.-and^wprn^n are de­
voting much, time and j effort in 
the interests of the' young farm 
people who^ are members of tbe 
4-H: Clubs. Th^rp- is (always| a 
ijee4. foe.' mprg. ieadersii First, to 
replace those who have carried 
on for several years in this capac­
ity but now wish to retire; sqc- 
ondly, to supply leadership in 
areas where now clubs can be 
formed. .
The Honorable* W. K. Kiernan,
Minister of Akriculture, "'states 
thaijMn sijiiie of such difficulies,
4-H Club work cqntihues tp grow 
in'nearly all areas of tfie prov- 
ihpe. ‘ ^
There are 190, 4-H Clubs in 
British Columbia this ' year, with 
a idtal membership of This
represents an increase'of 35 clubs 
over the, 195'4 figures. The dairy 
project continues to be the .most 
pbpiilar. vvit^ 5^8 mernbers in 51 
clubs centred chiefly in the Low­
er Fraser Valley. There are 27 
Beef clubs with 310 members 
e'eptred chiefly in the Kaniloops 
area.'
Three Beef, and three Sheep 
clubs haye. been organized in the 
Fraser Valley. The Home Econ­
omics ‘clubs have increased from 
IQ to .18. ‘ ’
Mr. Kiernan ertiphasizes / the 
value of the 4-H Club' movement 
in developing sound, agricultural 
practices^ but more important as 




Bids wUl be called-for the re- l MnniciDal GldlltS 
construction of Nanaimo avenue, ^
Martin street; and Vancouver ave- suMMERLaMD — In reply to 
G-dst. pf tng. r,aUway trackjs, the government’s questionnaire 
council has. agree(f. ^ ^ to municipalities regardihg capi-
Aj report coheernihg this action jital expenditure of two per cent 
by the ‘works tcommltfee,' was federal .moriey J— that is 'further 
adopted, by . council on • MondayJ iho'neji' 'which‘ might'be loaned af 
night, = I-. V Tthat rate tq'fhein'-^::Spmm^
Counefl has-prepared ’interesting 
®-?PPHPd! meats will.jiprbjects which might be under- 
stay rJre5bjeE.Jppgex; if. they are taken it the 'mohey^bedame avhll- 
wrapped m a vinegar.-dampenediable. . . , .





Plans for the extension of tlijo 
concrete fluming of. Penticton 
Creek channel, upstream from 
i;he end, of the present work is in 
councils, mind, it .Was indicated, 
at. Monday night’s council meet­
ing, > , ■
During the' preceding week. 
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer. wae 
askedi to prepare designs for a 
channel somewhat similai'.to the 
ning; installed, last year, and 
alsp; to ' take into account the 
straightening, of the channel: in 
’ine.'an.d\grade, as far as possible.
'By the latter it is .understboci 
rhatj the' removal; of another kink
''I ‘J / ''Is ' ^
k*/' ' ' • ■
f [' ^ OT
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ONTARIQ,— Scout James Gade of Hedley, B.C., %







The iproppsed period for the 
loan increase and' when these 
M things; might be dohe ? is 1956-60; 
#1 and it-is-part of the l^yernrnent.’s 
thought on prevehting-uriemploy: 
|;|:merit'if: possible. ^
It is expebtelj that it will %
Council Rpiprs 
Claim % Woman 
To
A claim ■for; damages because 
of injuries sustaiped in a fall oh 
the Main,, Street .sidewalk, in the 
300 block was repeiyed by coun­
cil on. Monday night from, Mrs.
N.. Z. Spears, ; who ; blamed 
uneven walk for her fall. At .the 
j)oint. where, she ,v stated she fell, I 
the : wallc; hadp heeri J bgih^ed 1 
somewhat, in the 1942 .floods,: it ‘ 
is reported.; ;
Council agreed, to immediately 
refer the claim to the city solici­
tor, for investigation, and report. I "ii: 
The amount claimed—^l4.60,
in the vicinity of. Westminster 
ayenue,,*:and;, also ,at Elli^.'street 
may be Intended^; . . ,
: Council made an; inspection of 
the:,arpa .and its possibiilties 'be­
fore aski 
.proceed.
, ^B<^UP,''BLIS'TEBa ■, ■:
; AjTHABASCA,', Aht a.7;J(QI?)r-^ 
lyiagistrate A. E. Rearpe.;' w,as 
proud .pi the blLsters and-cuts ph 
his hands, . Hp , got; thepr, while 
landing a ;42-inch mprthqrn, piKe 
in,-Sip ye lake with, ijght tackle, 
using a blapk and, br,opze Swe<i- 
ish.sppon hook. .
'4ms
['WHEN ORDERING. BYM 
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO
I «
PJLSENER, U.B.C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, OLD,
^T'y'LE, LUCKY, LAGER, RAINIER, OLD COUNTRY, 
ale; silver SP.RINO ALE, 4X stout; “ ' '
S.’S, STpUT.
^ ^.^CIFIC BREWERS
This/advertisement, is not published pr di-splayptl by the Liqupr 
.Cpntrpl Board or by the Covernmeht of British Colunibi^ .
m
mm.
Th|t now Tfm&dat oervlco leU cath, return it> Vour pnly e/fari^ 
you go conHdontly on vocation fa hr tha time yeu hold it. For' 
with on pxtro $50 pr «i00 0/ainpfe, SJOO lorl month eoata, 
tucked In your.woUet for oifnor* you only 43.00, Phopo, writo or 
gencles. If you don’I uae the come in todoy.
Loom $5Q te lU0|> at inero,4ii Uonoiere, Furniture er Aute





orcH JHokri'M eviNi^o houb
Isom mods Is isildioli si oil lorisuodliil Iswot * Fsttsiiol Fliwnts Csmpjiny s| Csoado,■MMMMMMHMMmMiMHMemkmMseMBBtarfhModmwMmMMaamnNimHMMHMiMPmNMiaalMmMmMMIHHmMMMHmM
conference vvhlch'f'is tb take plape 
;;ri October. '
One of the-first on the tenta- 
;ive Summerland agPnda is that 
)f pbtaihihg,'.abmestlc" w fqr 
rVout Creek residents. Vhls would 
:bst a lhrgo sum of money. It is 
I Ipstiniated,, that _if.; 100 users tpok 
' ';he water; if availuble, at current 
Summerland rates, the cost could 
be vyritten off over a 30-year per­
iod by using the two per cent 
federal money. / / i
Other things which- might be 
done with this type.'bf loan would 
be to purchase a road maintalner; 
build, a. combined, health centre, 
library ' and fire, hall; install a 
new winter pipe line; and put in 
water pressure laterals.
There are some, otherJmprove- 
mont.s, in mind but those would 
be rnore or loss self-liquidating.
: DOWNS CpTJGAR
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. — (CP) —‘Harry Hansoh 
drowned a huge female, cougar 
in Harrison lake. Evidently bn 
Us way from the mainland To 
Echo island, Hanson o'vertook the 
animal in his boat and sank h9r 




SUMMERLAND — Because of | .4 ;,v's 
the five 'per.''cent.' increase,;in ' 
wages being given ' to electric 
light linesmen following thie; re 
cent arbitration betweep the riiun 
Icipality of Summerland and the |, 4
electrical workers’ union, Coun 
clllor Richard? proposed a simi 
lar increase, to' vyater and road 
crews on an hourly, wage,' saying. 
"It Ls only, fair that their wages 
.should be raised too."









One:of B.G.’s workersan;the figlit'agaln^^^
-leaving the B.C.: divisionT9rthe soefe;tjy: to; work for the,
- Araericin: Cancer-Society ^ho -ha^
been fl®"6k2M«n 'tni- » :4 
ciety in
; VWCU' IVJ1WW4A J At ^i*?rr •» • I
and7*1)ir^hf>u
where her rgr^eiQPfhess' and fact 
■are;adntired|;; SheVhas; pRefisppk-
‘T. wa? mpstyrplu 
the ’ \yqrk Br^iish, Cbltlffibia, 
she said. 'T. haye been yeryTTap- 
py here and I .will qqiss the many 
friends;! i ;, ' • ,
>"But |the, pqst .in Los Angeles 
gives .nie a cdance'itq bq.nqar my 
famUy Tahdj’ at; the, saine tiine 
cqrrjL bn thq I know anti
■ike;;bes4i;;‘',T;V’'V'; . '' ’ '
Mrs. Dawson’s ; sistqr,, Mrs. 
red: fthoade? and her hrothef, 
John .' Irvine,; .live ' it) BeverfeV 
Hills,' Calif. ;=Mrs. ,Daw.sori and 
ler ,15-year-,d3drSoh, Bill, will llvq 
n Glendale,V;CalIf* She will be 





MBS. THELMA DAWSON 
. . . loaves tor U.S.
I JLITTjLES BimaX
A combination of salt and-vin­
egar' will, clean unlgofiuerqd hra.ss 
Summerland Council concur-1 and ,copperware, ■ 
rod In this matter and as of Sop 
tembov 1 the ihcrqasp. will he- 
come effective. Wages have boon 
$1.0.') and $1.21 per hour , and tho 
raise will bo on this basis.
Tills does not include municipal 
omployoos on monthly salaries.
TURKEYS DESTROYED
VIC'TCRIA— (CP) —T w o (logs 
killed 1.50 t'ull-gvown turkeys val­
ued at .$3,000 on Charlie New­
man's turkey farm., He says He 
will have to go out of business 
unless the dogs’ owners make 
good his I0S.S.
It's Impossible for a man to 
imorry the l?leal worpan. If there 
[were one, she'd be looking for the 
Ideal man,
SCHOOL
GRADES h 6 INCLUSIVE
(a) All now ai^Hvols, In Penticton should, rogUter, next
week if possible,
(b) Phono or come to the jCentral Office of Ihe Elem-
onidry Schools at ihd 'Jerymn Avenue School. 
Phone Number 2787.
Ic) Office hours 9-5,dqily except Sqturflay.
D. P. O’CONNELL 
Principal.
GRADES 7-IS INCLUSIVE
All students In the above grades who hove not pre­
viously attended Penticton Junior-Senior. High School or 
Penticton Elemontory.Schools ore rqqueitod to register In 
person at ihe schpoi qfflfei 158 Eckhardt Avenue post on 
Monday and Tuesday, August, 29 and 30, between the. 
hours of 9 and 4. Students, should, bring with them their 
lost report cords, and If-pppilbN shpuld be accompanied 
by their parents. H. Js. SWTEOHAIIDi,
Principal.
. . '/I .A f;'f ••
I • ' -i','V;, > :
.I'*'.''
» . , '....*L^......
v'li
Civic auto .ihsuranco has hTtcu 
placed whh • Yallqy •' Ageqcles, It, 
was atinquhced at Monday nlpht’a 
couricli rheqtlng.' They s.ubmittjetl 
the lowolit tqhpfif this covqr- 
agp.' /
Bids received Wove as' folloLya; 
J. w. Lawrence, $1,255.28; DSfe 
KayiUsbfarnq Ltd.; $ljp53.9j:; A. P 
Gumming Ltid., aij(w-C8l Okqn 
agah, Realty, ,$L,48J..09; A. T. 




Loachnqan; dnb d£. thp few black­
smiths still in, business, still en­
joys his ,w6rl4 In his 85-yenr-qld 
shop at Abqrfpyld. Aftqr 33 
years ho can shoe n borso Ip Iqs? 
than rtq qqur, I • '
t ' 10 i.
Ani^ ii
Ui/'.
ETfclysi^e Lisl)ing at 15 i^nlcaiji •'
, Spu^ pD J^ain St.rllbplc fortljci sigps!









For the first tune leleBoe lMui found 
• new healing mibstanoe with tha 
kbillty.to shrink hemor-
THE ESSO STEEL BAND from Trlnitjad, who madq shch a hit at ti^Q Peach PofltM,
210 MAIN ST. PHONES- 4320 - 43fi0
T*






,mor«OlVit you i I4*r^» cOfnhlnltlop ni0Olllp*l6ldlNO DUfKlT PVcmHilS V . dour bftdo
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A grim question mark hung 
over East Stroudsburg, Pa., where 
40 persons were jmissing from a 
private summer c a m p. The 
pamp’s 14 bullldlhgs had been 
washed ^way and Ihe T^ohs area 
wha under water.
ATOMS FOE PEACE 
’ The United States once again 
showed, that its international 
aims are pointed in one direction, 
By STEWART ANDERSON toward world peace only, and 
Canadian Press Staff Writer again the focal point was Geneva,
Hurricane Diane, thought to be scene of the recbnt Big Eour 
a spent force, struck back: With summit conference,
conference.
FOUND GUILtV 
After five hours’ deliberation, a 
court-maflial; found Sgt., C. Gal­
lagher, a 23-year-old Brooklyn 
soldier, guUty of murdering two 
fellow prisdners-of-war in Korea.
tiesides ■ the , unpremeditated 
murder.,'! of two fellow ;soldiersi 
Gallagher was found guilty of 
collaborating with the Chinese 
Reds, mlstreatihg fellow prison­
ers arid informing On them to 
gain favored treatment for him­
self. ,
The military court of eight of­
ficers then sentenced him to lifea spent lorce, strucn — Il n i a nun ,10
revenge at the weekend, bringing .This time, the U.S. announced jn prison at hard labor, the maxl- 
■ torrents of rain that spawned a plan to train and equip other penalty. The court’s deci-
flash floods, pouring death and couritries in the peaceful us^ is subject to two automatic 
destruction over the northeast- and development of atomic ener- reviews’, one by the 1st Ariny 
ern united States. , [gy. The announcement waS made commanding general, the other
at the closing session Of the | judge advocate-general’sSeven states reported a death I “x -*>• — — 1 oy , me j uec
toU of about 100. Scores were ’’Atomsfor-Peace” conference^by office in Washington, 








Weather To Decide 
Use Of Inigaiion 
Water At SumTand
SUMMERLAND — If the wea 
ther continues to be warm and 
there is still a demand for irri­
gation water, the Summerland 
Council decided at Tuesday’s 
meeting to keep the water on 
until the end of September.
Councillor H. R. J. Richards, 
chairman of water and irrigation, 
said that should the weather turn 
wet, then the water would be 
shut off earlier.
Algae in flumes is giving some 
trouble in Summerland as itf goes 
through screens and at times
- . 1 Sgt. Gallagher paled when he
had nbt been heard from and 1 scientist of the Unit^ States j decision but soon re-
property damage was expected to ^tomlc energy commission. I gained his composure. Later, he
mount into billions of dollars. Dr. Libby gave a complete pl(> said he woUld appeal as high as 
Thousands of persons were ture of the plan to train technt- the Supreme .Court if the review
driven from their flood ridden cians from any country in the agencies fail to upset his convic-
homes and whole cities went world and to exchange with any tlon. \
without drinking water, electri- country, on a rwiprocal basis. Meanwhile, Lieut. Jefferson 
city and gas. Any telephone cir- technical information, materials Erwin at a trial in Fort Lewis,
cults still in use were reserved and equipment. Wash., was acquitted pf charges
for emergency operation. The U^. plan, already in oper- that he collaborated with the
Bridges broke, dams burst and ation, is' providing 47 countries enetriy when a prisoner-of-war in 
raging waters ripped at anything with radioactive isotopes from Korea, 
in their path. Dowstream com- the Oak Ridge national labora- 
munlties built hasty sandbag tory. The 'institute of nudear qj,! question of whether
dikes and low-lyihg areas were studies, also at Oak Ridge, was pj.jj^gggg Margaret is going to 
evacuated in the face of flooded Offering courses In the handling Group Capt. Peter Town-
rivers. of isotopes in which foreign stu- handsome 'wartime pilo ;
The army was ordered to give dents received training identical divorced father of two chil- 
all possible aid. Bailey bridges to that given United States scl- ^^g gtm unanswered at the
were moved into the flooded entlsts. ' . 1. weekend.
states; helicopters fluttered over- Dr. Libby said in future a sub- The princess’ 25th birthday was 
head dropping supplies and res- stantial percentage of the total occasion for ' the renewed 
cuing persons from rooftops imd enrolment in the Course would be 1 speculation on her marrital status, 
other locations where they had reserved for overseas ^students. K| ggjgjjy as far as the former 
sought refuge. ' Biological, medical and agncul- pjjQ^ jg gQj^cerned. She is free.to
The governors ol Pennsylvania turaL courses on utlllmion ^ 01 .^^hout the queen’s com I
Massachusetts, Rhode Island arid atomic energy were also being gj^^ ^m^^gj l^he law, providing she 
Corinecticut declared a, state of offered, to foreign students. rgives up her right of succession 
emergency. The numbers of When students returned to U-^ha throne, in which she stari^ 
kriown dead 'Were; Pennsylvania, their home-countries 'th^ womdl.jjjjj;jj^.^ ^
4i; Connecticut, 33; Massachu- form the nucleiaround which . rphe priricess* on the eve of .her 
setts/ li; New Jersey, five; New grqups of atomic spw^lste could birthday, hid her romantic sec- 
York, two; Virginia, two; and' be developed, Dr. Libby told thej j.g^g jjgj^jj^j gay, iiripish smile
—— ---------- - ^ ^ ■ 'arid joined thousands at a church
baiaar. ’Ilie bazaar, organized by 
Qu^h Mother Elizabeth to raise 
ihoriey for Craithie Church, was 
held at Albergeldle Castle, hear 
the royal summer residence of 
Balmoral Castle,
MONEY BY-LAW
SUMMERLAND -r- Summer* 
land council on Tuesday after- ' 
noon instructed Municipal Clerk,. 
G. D. Smith, to prepare a money v 
by-law in the amount of $40,000, 
which if passed would finance 
putting ice-making machinery in 
the arena,, wiring, engine room, 
etc.
Contract for the machinery in 
the amount of $22,000 tendered 
by the John Tnglis Co.,' was ;ric- 
cepted recently, subject to pass­
ing of the by-law.
No by-law date was set.
plugs sprinklers. The conditio/i is 
fairly general and copper sul­
phate will be; used to clean the 
pipes and flumes. This has been 
done on other occasions arid is ef­
fective.
a
M^McALiL ATGAGEiTOWN . . . Gdsm. H. A. Lockhart, Pehtipton, is a very busy 
mahrthese^days.': ready io hand out the mail to .the anxious ^
thev2hd' Gatiadian G Regiment at Camp Gagetown . . . if ,he doesn t get tram­
pled in the'siampede. •
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Pentibtdri > City f eburic 
haslVbeen/iehg^bssed: in keeping
. V , , up Wttlv^bo^'of^xparisioivm
:' Speculation over ’ her plans- many^ parts-of the-city; now fmds 
reached a feVer pitch' thrdughdUt thatm--mdyjrnot^ be 'able - to com-
Great Britain. Reporters; keeping plet.e;';all rcapit^liprojects -onvits
tabs bh Tovimsend ■ in Belgium list/^Tlnkl/^s^ri(^ed • ln^ 
whei*e he is embassy, air attache, reportffileiqt T^th .cpuricil bn Mori-
riaade much of the fact that he j (iay;^nigKt.";^v;V;X'^ : , /
suriunoried his two sons to visit Tlleirepoirt ^^temely ? stated that 
him.' ’They :hinted . he wanted,to hoard irhf i works,;: committee
^ir the'l^ds they soon Will haye (irew;’^4^l:i9U^.9¥- ^upeU/lo 
I e princess for a stepmother. - I present^progress'of iriany. of the 
/ However^ there w^;anotherjre- tapitaP projec^i arid/that at the 
port,; that Prm(oss_ Ma^are^has preaonL'rhte,' M these will
told'ineml^rs of the(Roy^r^am- Kg^^^,, jjp
1 lly:that.she does npt intend toj—^^^gv^ ;
m^V .contaU-Asome; cliarig
M/OMLYN’S EETUEN ' • I and'/alw/to
Toronto^ fsworite - daughter miaking^ptm^':for#he;T^
Oarrie home tPh ’welcbmirig Cloud ante|ot/fhe^j]pi;pipcte;riin^^ 
of' breeke-blowh ticker' tape.' From next ,;v cOuncU; ’.which . .'.cannpt^" 2 ■
the flag-draped steps of city haU coui^e^-^|leg^,/commi^^ to
suri^bundbd% bheering crowds; endprse ihem
Miaybr NathanjPhiUips haUed her h? gpp4Mp. with ^eripten^^
as .'"the'' drt<»n4detable Cariaian 'E- -
splrit'which’ riewPaays■die.’f"^^'; ?ur^iV:s>, ; 
'•’•■’Tke:17-ydarbl4'girl,who,'leaped ■:■■ ■
irito the hearts ond headlines with ODi^h-H6u$^ <NidW Idea 
her Lake Ontario swiiri'laSt Sep- '
terriber, coasted into many-more in KffqirCSfqFe.'afqies . 
with Tier Channel swim.. > ' ; | A/n^iJdpa hr/ro^;; es^e sell-
idf .’Kbc' Kaiai'ni .VlTtaViarttrd'foH Vw .‘A.Police said crowds in',in .'down- iri'g ’Ms'/heeri ’ ihorigur ted by,; . 
1 town Toronto to welcome Marilyn F. Cummidg,-Ltd;'p^
t seeri In the ^theriie ,OLridithe;'priblic is in-i were among the largest seen i  
the city. Men, wom«i and; chil­
dren braved sweltering, heat ,to 
stprid six deep; Tlckbr ta^, ah 
estlltriatdd thrw tons of it in 
green, blue, yellow and whltb, 
streamed from the windows above 
and billowed across the streets.
Average tire mileage for motor- 
1 cars 30 yeayS ago was about; 12,- 
000 miles. ,
“tk im ibnd/t^^^^ ' ri 
vlted •' to . tour yaripup; hoiries as 
they pbirie/Up/ton bale.
* A possible easy way out for* 
Penticton to achieve some, of its 
ladly-needed capital projects ap- 
leared before City Council this' 
week, with the, receipt from Vic­
toria of. a questionnaire, and in- 
] Ormation that a study is being 
made of a cheap money plan for 
self-liquidating projects under­
taken by municipal governments.
While complete information is 
not .yet available, . it has been 
gathered that government lead­
ers,-seeing the success of a plan 
that has been in operation in Al­
berta for many years, have de­
cided to see if a similar idea: is 
workable in B.C.
The communique indicated 
there might be a liberalization of 
government policy to permit the 
loaning tb municipalities of funds 
at low interest rates in order tb 
Carry but the type of projects 
etted above, that is, works that 
will'- earn a revenue- such as dof 
mestic water, electric light anc 
power, irrigation and the like.
, .^‘We'd like to know iriore about 
it,' before we make too many 
ebnerete -statements,’’ said Aider- 
rriari H. M. Geddes to The Herald, 
when asked regarding the pos­
sibilities he sees in the plan.
‘‘But,” he continued, “if it . is 
as we hope it is, then it could 
well - prbvide a solution lor sqrire 
of ■ the projects that Penticton 
rrtust undertake during the next 
few years.’’ ;
“Such as domestic water 'and 
irrigatiori?” the alderman tyas 
'd'slikCdii ** ■'
' ^'Certainly those two,’’ he re­
plied. “And it might have quite 
a. jj'earing on how soon, arid how 
rriUch of eaqh we could under: 
take, within reasonable tlirie. We
VERNbN — Vegetable growers 
laye until September 3 in which 
to ■ decide whether they! favor | 
controlled marketing of their pro­
duce. . ; ,
• Qn;Saturday, ballots were sent 1 
to each registered grower to! 
mark by yes' or no his opinion 
in this-regard. The ballots must 
be returried to the returning of­
ficer, .Cariipbell, Imrie & Ashley, 
at 102 Radio Building, Kelowna, 
nbt later than Saturday, Septem­
ber *3./",
• In. past: years, controlled mar­
keting/of .produce has been in 
the vhands of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board. The j 
Board, has its. Vegetable Market­
ing Agency, which works in con­
junction with fruit marketing I 
agericy, B/C. Tree Fruits^ Ltd.
. ■-Bernard Pow, ’chairman of the 
Vernon ' local .• of 'the / Interior i 
Vegetable, Association, at. a re­
cent Armstrong meeting of grow­
ers, explained that growers in en­
dorsing the rriarketing scheme do 
hot riecessarily endorse the mena- 
bers. of; the board.
He further noted that although' 
for the- past 20 years riiembers 
of the ; board have been' elected 
bri a perpetu basis until their 
retireriient, hereafter a new 
board niembershlp will be elected ] 
each year..
A
„ n oi .iim wu 
,Ope®i,Hqu§e.,’W*ll'he, h®ld, S't S' gQ^. jJq something
hbtrib: Avehue • to- domestic water extension
wTat%v\ orirl O' Tl m nnn I ' m - . 1. ' _ __ »_-«___ _____ 1 •„ni^t Ibetweep 'fl/rind. 9 p. . a d |
again tpmbrroW.i from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and ’from 7 to 9 pirn.
t£ you nm sbott of water to die late 
Bummer oo your {arm* you can probably 
fcute die trouble for go^ with a 
Tveii'placed farm pood.
' Built u^re k will catch die spring 
Kun’-ofi, your farm pood would provide d 
ready supply of drinking water for 
your cat^ and a useful reservoir in times 
of drought. R’s a boon to any type 
Of farming, as many Canadian farmers 
have alre^y discovered.
Don’t let a shortage of ready cash delay 
this tMT any other farm improvement, 
that will make yo«r farm a better farm. 
Discuss your needs with your local- 
B of M manager. He’ll gladly tell yon 
what a Farm Improvement R AII IP
Loan can do for your lljY Hfljy K •
farm—how it can boost 
your profits and save 
you time and work.
Pit — ®e flx«r .
his full name is 
' Farm Improve­
ment Loan. Give 
him a chance to 
help fix up your 
farm ... he’s eco­
nomical, conven­
ient, versatile. He 
can do almost 
anything in mak­




Twbtthirds of the coffee pro­
duced in Latin America last year ' 
werit to the-United States.
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT
to serve you /
Penticton Branch: ALEC WALTON, Manager
West Summerland Branch: IVOR H. SOLLY, Manager 1
Osoyoos Branch: RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager . y|
WORKIRO VriTR CARADIARi tR EVERT WAljc OF IIFE SINCE 18iy . .}.
Rio de Janeiro’s citizens, the 
Cariocas, read .some 25 local 
newspapers ti; (lay.. <
ALLEY OOP
.COUNT ON 
(SETTINSA S^WU .FOR 
6UBSnTUtE F0R\ UB.H 
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soon',' because the-rapid expansion 
of many areas requires it, and 
some that are now using wells 
are getting water that either 
smells badly of sulphur or. is 
close to, or in danger of con­
tamination in the future.”
There is also the possible ma­
jor reconstruction of the irriga­
tion system, tying this into the 
domestic water on the nortli 
bench, and thence to the town 
proper, it was indicated. A re­
port on this is to be placed be­
fore council within the next few 
days.
COUNCIL INTERESTED 
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh, 
who has been a watch dog of 
civic financing, told Tho Herald 
that he and other members of 
council are definitely interested 
In the proposals.
“’rhore are two things wo want 
to know, however,” ho said. “One 
of thesb Is tho cost of tho money 
— the Interest wo would have to 
pay, and the terms or length of 
tho loan, Tlie other Is whether 
this will mean that tho govern­
ment Intends to liberalize tho pre­
sent rules governing the borrow­
ing power of municipalities. It 
may moan that under this plan 
« comniunlty that Is othoiwlsc 
close to Us limit of borrowing 
power can utilize this ns a spe­
cial provision, covering self- 
liquidating projects only.
“That moans that, if the city 
wanted money to buy a park, 
which makes no cash return, the 
money might not bo available to 
It, but if it wanted to extend its 
electric lighting system, or 
which particularly applies to 
Penticton — Its domestic water 
and Irrigation, wlilch make u re­
turn, then this money would be 
on call.
“It may bo, too, that only such 
projects that have a longer physi­
cal life than the duration of the 
loan would bo open to receive It.' | 
This, In tills city, might well ap­
ply to cast iron or concrete mains 
underground, and to other Items 
of similar nature.’’
By having tho money con. 
trolled In this tVay, both the gov* 
ernmont and citizens can bq as­
sured of more, oven development 
of projects of a lasting nature, 






... for Canadian and U.S. bears alike. The simple truth Is: BETTER beer requires MORE 
OF THE BEST jNQREDIENTS. Hers at Princeton Brewing we use only the best Canadian 
malted barloy-^nd men of It than la used In the production of iny other bear on this 
eontinonti* We also use only the choicest of Canadian hops.
That's why the richest and finest beer Jn Canada and the U,S. Is Princeton Beer. There’s 
fuller flavor, better body, finer taste»In Princeton's three ersat beers: High Life, Royal 
Export and Old Dublin Ala. Taki horns 1 ca^ today • •, you'll sea whet we meant ^ 
'Dominion Qovirnmant and U.S. itiliitici. /
G H L IF EiTin d
ROYAL EXPORT BEER
fOR FREE DEUVERY IM,
PENTNjtON ' 7WW 4058
Bill k m\ liiltll^y i if tli Uiii Cuiiufil ^ llii tonl cl tliitlili Csliitnlils •ii.i- ‘ 1 ■
... . ..^





400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
WATERTON LAKES, Alta.— 
(CP)—“Buster,” well-known in 
Waterton, cools off at nights by 
reclining in the fountain and pool 
of Harry Baalims’ cottage. When 
disturbed, he hot-foots it to the 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Flobrs I sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599








jPainl & Waiipaperj 
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 2941
Gas Appliances 
"Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
^^sfitting
PboneSm
235 YaitcoaTer Ave. - PentletoB
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 8568 or contact 






® Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
e Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 4113!
CONTRACT DIVISION 













124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird^ George Strang 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
355 Main St. Phone 4077
ELECTROLUX












sets a new standard in 
refrigeration with 3 





Add yaluei Space To Old House 






NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS- 
the interior layout of thii three>bed« 
room bunsalow leaves little to be de« 
tired. Arehitecto Jackson and Ypet, 
of Willowdale, Ontario, have used a 
series of four livinn room windows and 
a combination of brick and wood sid* 
ingt to sive the exterior an attractive 
appearance.
From the housewife's point of view 
one of the features pf the plan is the 
well-designed kitchen which contains' 
a breakfast nook; There it ample do- . 
set space in the house and the archi­
tects have made use of a coat-'cfoset to 
form the only partition in the com­
bined dining and living room. Both 
the front and side service entrance are 
protected as is the door leading to the 
attached garage.
The total floor area of the house, 
exclusive of garage, is 1,106 square 
feet while the cubic measurement is 
22,124 cubic feet. The exterior di­
mensions are 45 feet 10 inches by 41 
feet six inches. Working drawings 
'for the house, known as Design 254, 
may be obtained from Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation at mini* 
-rum cost
I BEDROOM,


















If you'havp an oldeMype houseH^ 
arid you’re looking for a major 
project,, try this one: iriove your 
sunporch into the living room.
It is one of the most worth­
while jobs an amateiir can tackle.
It can trike 20 years off the age 
of his house; add 10 or 20 percent 
to its value; arid make the place 
so livable he wouldn’t consider 
selling. ' •
Although it’s a" little iriore com­
plicated than ‘bulldirig a bird; 
house, it’s perfectly feasible for 
the experienced handyman. In 
fact thousands of home-owners 
have done bang-up jobs without 
any experience at all;
DATES THE HOUSE 
Large expanses of ill-fitting 
windows make the average sun 
porch too hot in summer, too 
cold in winter. And because mod­
ern construction has dispensed 
with it, the sunporch dates a 
house as surely as seven gables.
Up until the Second World War 
period, it used to be the custom 
to rip off the sunporch when a 
house needed a face-lifting. But 
this often left the house looking 
bare and cold, like a face with 
the eyelashes singed off.
Then remodellers began to ex­
tend the living room but into the 
sunporch. It worked fine, and 
that’s what most people have 
been doing ever since.
TWO MAIN STEPS 
Basically, the job comprises 
two main steps: removing the
Late Summer 
Time To Sow 
Delphiniums
The ideal time to sow delphin­
ium seed is in the late summer, 
while the seed is still fresh. Soak: 
ing the seed overnight in water 
will hasten germination.
The delphinium must be grown 
in a sunny location for best de­
velopment, one which gets early 
morning and late afternoon sun, 
but is protected during the middle 
of the day.
They need good drainage and- 
a uniformi supply of moisture 
during the growing season.
Soil should be spaded deeply 
before planting with a liberal 
application of well-rotted manure 
and a sprinkling of superphos­
phate. If rotted manure is not 




Send Us Yoiir Blueprints 
j Complete heating Layout! 
imade for $2.00. We will sup-1 
ply complete perimiter heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis-.l 
ters, tank, etc. Average 1200! 
sq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust, ! 
Icoal and wood , furnace grav­
ity jobs .much less. Can be I 
finrinced; ‘ To get early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­
ver, B.C., or phone Vancouver, 
Willow 3089.
LiyiNS'ftOOM
The “new look” now beginning to appear in homes 
designed around air conditioning is as apparent on the 
inside of the house as it is in their changing exterior 
features, expert observers say.
Reporting on Carrier Corpora-* :........... . . . ,.
tion’s experiences countrywide a gi'^ss would be intense.
Carrier executive stated that the 
most obvious exterior design 
changes were related to turning 
back the heat of the sun.
DESIGNS CHANGING 
“For example’, roofs are becom- 
irig white, and roof overhangs are 
being extended to prot^t 'win­
dows from radiation glare. Build­
ers and architects are paying 
careful attention to good orienta­
tion of windows and walls. The
Inexpensive Good 
Furniture Is Now 
Easily Available
Featuresonce^. .confined to in­
terior walls can now be used on 
this solid' exterior wall., They 
might include floor to ceiling 
bookshely.es or, a built-in storage 
wall. Or the wall might.be used 
as the base for ah unbroken ex­
panse of handsome wood panel­
ling. No longer would sofas, 
chairs, and cabinets; need to be 
juggled to fit the spaces be­
tween windows. Now they .can
result is that windows are being he placed at any part, of ^the wall 
concentrated on north and south In a good logical arrangement for 
exposures, while on the east and 1 conversation or utility, 
west, houses are being sheltered 
from the worst heat of the sun 
by walls without windows, gar­
ages, trellises or landscaping.
“But on the inside the changes 
are not so apparent to the eye 
as they are in terms of greater 
convenience.”
3. The kitchen is the hottest 
room in the hoihe and once need­
ed a good deal of cross-ventila­
tion.' But scattering windows 
around the walls plays havoc 
with effid'ent arrangement of 
cabinets and working spaces. 
Take for example a kitchen with 
Mw.-Dir ¥nnw I on® of those “hot" exterior walls
^ the west and another fac-
P^icro d.rG some of tne interior* vmvifVt Avnncuva ic
evidences of the “new‘ look”:
416 Main St.
I Phono 3191 Pentlctonl
l.Bedrooms are usually the 
most difficult rooms in the house 
to furnish because they must 
take so much furniture in such a 
small space. In addition, walls of 
old-style bedrooms were frequent­
ly broken up by closet doors and 
standard double-hung^ windows 
used to provide good ventilation. 
In the air conditioned bedroom, 
[windows can be moved up,on the 
wall, not only giving greater pri
ing north. The north exposure is 
the logical one lor the housewife 
to look out on while she is work; 
ing. If she looked west the set­
ting sun would blind her as well 
as overheat the kitchen. .
Since we no longer need cross- 
ventilation; glass areas can be 
faced north only, with perhaps 
the sink underneath. The west 
wall can be entirely without win­
dows arid be lined with cabinets 
and work space. An exhaust fan
E. W. UNWIN
Manager 
T91 NelRon Avenue - Pentloton 
For Genuine Parti and Senrlei 
Phone 2m or 46M
BLINDB—plan* 
made to moa-l
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN 
tie topes — 
euro.
• AWNINGS — both canvas 
and nliimlniim for homo and 
Industry*
• WINDOW SHADES












It’s Time for 
Heating Repairs
Chocking your hoalik,g plant 
now not only moans a more 
comfortable home this wlnt 
or, but also ollminatos un 
necessary repairs when heat 
Is most needed. Our skilled, 
licensed men insure you the 
best In service at low cost 
Call today.
MORGAN’S
Plumbing ^ Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
vacy but providing wall space lor over the range takes away cook- 
convenient furniture arrange- tog odors, 
ment. 4. Air conditioning can also re-
Tho "now look” bedroom might, cover what might once have been 
for example, havb a horizontal considered virtually unusable 
strip of windows high up In one space, and permit Its use on the 
exterior wall, permitting tho bed 1 same basis as other areas of the
and dressers to bo placed under 
noath. Another wall, lacing a 
sholtorod area of tho property, 
might bo all glass.
2. Simllur changes can bo found 
In living areas. Imagine a living 
room with a wall entirely of
houH.0. This Is particularly true 
of the basement, where damp­
ness, mildew, rust and dirt have 
frequently hampered its lull use 
as a hobby, recreation,, activity 
or even storage area. But an air 
conditiopod basement properly
rOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cvf Poitof/ Cl9an§r, Eaiftr
Yeull lavt tlma and tffori 
when your lawi have bean 
■hatp«h4A our prwlalon 
waehina. All teeth are madt 






with year aaay 
•uttiiig law.
glass facing south — an exposure protected again leakage of water 
which can bo satisfactorily shield- from outside can become a corn­
ed from tho sun by roof over- plotoly enjoyable part of tho 
hang. Another wall without win- home. . 
dows faces west whore tho after- “Imagine a basement, for ex 
noon heat of tho sun through \ ample, with panelled walls, over
stuffed chairs, expensive and do 
llcate hobby tools and oven wall 
to-wall carpeting on tho floor, 
This is what air conditioning cun 
mean in making every foot o 
enclosed space usable. You may 
find that you can add to tho liv­
ing space In your homo by onc- 
thlrd to one-half." •
Tho “new air conditioned look" 
In homos first began to develop 
four years ago when Carrier 
created the concept of tho Wna- 
thermakor Homo designed around 
air conditioning. It was based on 
tho company's long oxporloneo In 
seeling architectural changes re­
sulting from air conditioning of 




Land area of tho Yukon terri­
tory is 205,346 square miles of 
which 1.7.30 square miles is wat- 
Ito. ___ ___________
CHICAGO, (UP) — Furniture 
designers have come to the res­
cue of the one-room apartment 
dwellers who wants a handsome 
looking home, not a collectibn of 
do-it-yourself frids, for relatively 
little money.
’A tour ofrthe' recent; home •fur­
nishings show here showed that 
it’s possible to furnish a one- 
room apartment with handsome­
ly designed i and- finished pieces 
for . less- thaw $500.
Of course, you 'can furnish for 
less if you want to finish or paint 
your own furniture, if you can 
“run things up" on the sewing 
machine, or have a knack lor 
making old furniture look attrac 
tive.
Rut the man or woman who 
can’t or doesn’t want to bother 
to do much of the work can now 
afford what the industry calls 
“uncommercial” furniture. 
CONVERTIBLES 
The biggest strides have been 
In convertible pieces — sofas that 
can be used for beds and not 
look like sleeping quarters, desks 
that can be turned into dining 
tables and chests that combine 
dresser and other storage space 
One manufacturer (Englander) 
is out with a sofa (at $79.95) on 
wrought Iron legs, With a detach' 
able back, hidden by a large bol 
ster. The back has springs on top 
and legs that let down.
The sola seat cushion lifts onto 
the detached section to sleep, one 
person. What’s left of the Inner- 
spring base becomes , the other 
twin bed.
Another manufacturer features 
chests, tables, and chairs in ' ma­
ple, finished to look like walnut 
or Irultwood. Those modoron 
pieces wore designed by Milo 
Baughman (for Murray of Win- 
chondon, Mass.) and come in a 
light, dark or slate finish, com­
bined sometimes with white or 
black. Tho fittings are brass, 
INEXPENSIVE RUGS 
From this collection tho one- 
room apartment dweller could so 
loct (for $144.50) a 54.inch long 
buffet dresser to maple with a 
gray-brown walnut finish. It has 
throe wide drawers and a storage 
compartment with an adjustable 
shelf behind a folding door. DraW' 
or pulls and trim are brass.
There is a matching dark fin 
Ish desk that as a dining table 
($130), could scat two.
Two square modular tables 
(16,00 each) can bo used together 
as a coffee table or separated to 
give table space for buffet mcalri 
They came In a solid, almost 
ebony finish or in lighter shades 
with a white top. You can add 
to these to make a largo square 
or L-shapod table.
Tho money you can have, by 
pui’chaslng one of the now Inox- 
pensive rug'weaves will help fin­
ance a splurge on “designer” fiir-' 
nlluro. One manufacturer (Del- 
lox) has. fibre rugs In a number 
of colorii and patterns including 
popular tweeds (at $25.00) for* a 
9x12 Wool and fibre cpm 
biimtlons in tweed' run slightly 
higher. ,
wall between the living room and 
porch, and fixing up the porch 
to fit in with the living room. 
There are, of course, countless 
subdivisions of these two steps. 
Each house will be a little differ­
ent from ‘ any other. But it is 
safe to Say that in normal cases 
handyman can’t cope with it by 
using modern tools and-materials.
Because it is often difficult to 
rnatch the new addition to the 
old living room walls and ceiling.^ 
many amateurs prefer to refinish 
the whole area-with fir plywood. 
The 4x8 sheets fit dimensions of 
many rooms and require only a 
hammer and sa-w.
INSULATION ESSENTIAL 
If the sunporch' is the open 
type; this makes it easier in some 
respects, more work in others. It 
will' have to be insulated, and 
either -tied- in with your furnace 
ot fitted with some kind of aux­
iliary heating. But at least it 
wUl allow you,to jiSe[la]^e 
of ‘plate; glass between me posts, 
to produce a “contemporary” 
ook.' ■■
The Boor; is; of ten,,a. .headache. 
Srimjetimes if isn’t,the same "level, 
or even, leyel ,itself. .Sometimes 
ts, grain .rims tbe wrong way. 
Sometimes it’s' a different, finish 
altogether. The first thing to do 
is inspect its uriderpinnlngs. If 
they.are sound, or you can make 
them sound, you ,can always figr 
ure out something for the rest.
If the floors are at markedly 
different levels, there may be no 
objection to the honest treat­
ment: a two level living room 
with a step or two! in between. 
It it were a npw house, your ar­
chitect might prescribe this any­
way!
A common remedy for the 
other cases is to lay a fir plywood 
sub-floor, cover with tile or, wall- 
to-wall rug.
remove STAINS
To remove stains from cera­
mic tile, wash them with a solu 
tion of three tablespoons of house 
hold bleach and a quart of water. 
If this does not do the job add 
one part hydrochloric acid to 10 
parts of water (add acid to water, 
never water, to acid) and rub the' 
tiles well with a thin clean cloth 
saturated with this solution. Then 
rinse thoroughly with clean wa­
ter.
A good annual yield from an 
apple tree is considered to be 25 
to 35 boxes.














; DAVE N^SONrSMITH , ^
i Pritotirtg Ck)ntfactor > '. Bapoo! Dealer . 




Insect paraSitos. of potatoes in I 
B.C, are wlrewofras, white grubs, 
and tuber flea' beetle, aphids,] 
Colorado potato beetle and blis­
ter beetles. . , ,
Tbe fjirst thjt^bo'darnagq tubers, I 
but can readily bo’'controlled by 
soil insecticides such as aldrin, 
dicldrln, hoptacblor or chlordano, 
reports C. L, >!cllBon,.a provin­
cial entomologist.
Colorado potato beetles and 1 
blister beetles, are easily control­
led with DDT dusts or sprays.
Aphid Infestations, particularly 
in seed potato crops, may bo con­
trolled by four Jo seven treat­
ments with Malathlon dust or 
spray. ' [
The compUcatIng problem 
arises whort" aphid control Is ne­
cessary as well ’,as tuber flea | 
beetle.
Tho degree pf Infestation of] 
each Insect will determine tho 
control used; but; If. both are I 
severe, then a "dusting or spray­
ing program of; DIJT plus Mala- 
thlon'wnl probably give the most 
satisfactory control of both at 
the least cost.
' If blight treatment IS lilso need­
ed, it may be applied at the same I 














Tarragon ia closely related to 
wormwood,
SANB - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
In |u»t Iho quanlllloi you nood for Building Driveway
and Lawni.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord $5.00
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuel 
for furnacOf heater and fireplacot Packed 
In convenient cartons, call In. and pick one
.up.
CONCEAL llC()tl})W8 • ,
Tho best, bnd crislokt way to j 
conipoal .screw; Jiptfds In first-class 
woodwork la to |i('st counlorbora 
a bole for scr.qw l^c^d, malting it | 
deep ebough m thM- the head Is I 
at least 3/8 Ihch .polow surface! 
wliori screw Is tlgirtr Insert wood-1 
on plug'- ’Into , hole, using glue. 
Plug coil’be cut irdto dowel stock 
.the. same cUemetor as the hole. I
Bassett’s
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravely Slialo
PHONE ^3^«5-4
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By
Renticton’s second, summer batr 
tie, q| the.bulge found this City’s 
accommodation facilities supris* 
ingly, elastic. Resources , were 
stretphed to' an amazing degree 
to encompass a Peach, Festival 
influx estimated as high as 7,000;
HO>yARD N, PATTON
Sec.-Manageri Board of Trade
by letter, wire' or telephone and' 
not included in the minimum 
300 figure.
More people were eating more; 
too. One hotel reports cafe and 
dining.room, bpsiness up 10 to 15 
percent pver last year’s festival
The four major local hotels, and one of the largest cafes set j 
vi?ith • a total of, 248 rooms ca^ a record; for the number of peo- 
accqnimpdate 427 people arid the pie served in any^ orie hour in 
36 • motels :'in Penticton and dis- the establishment’s history, 
trict , have. 426 units capable of Questions answered must have 
sleeping, 1,821 persons, for a reached the thousand mark qnd I 
grand accommodation total ,of p^e of the. stumpers was: “How 1 
2,248 penspns. But, for the Peach long do we have to wait in Ida; 
F^ival; as • ,one - hotel operator ] hp to get married?’’ It had start-
r On
By H. G. A.
ed put as a pleasant little vaca; 
tion until the festival air adding 
to the I’omance and beauty of our 
natural setting proved the per­
fect catalyst.
put it, “If was a case of squeez­
ing, two-rpom. parties intp one 
r^oom.”
i\4,ptel operators frequently 
found guests accommodating 
thplr friends in a' shoe-horn
mi^Tinerthe.operatprs would^ I R©H»ie»On. BAH A’ Is er dream of suggesting tnem- , , ■ q. ..
seives.\ : . I Hold PuMic [yieeHng
One lady ‘pftoned up after the 
big seige to register rooms in 
her Own’home for the Labor Day 
weekend because her neighbor 
had ' realized ' $55 during the 
Peach Festival. The Jim Hen 
dry'.s were looking after 23 
.square dancing friends, 
citizens with, r
were ju.st a little annoyed that 
non-revenue relatives and person-
A public nrieeting sponsored by 
the .Baha’is of . Pentietph took 
place Monday' evening in the 
Glengarry Ropm of the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
R, J. Stanton gave a .short talk 
Soi^e I,outlining the principles of the 
ooms registered Baha’i Faith, whose ^und-
- • ■ ' er was Baha u llah, his Divine
____ ______ _____________ _____ Me.ssage to restore the hearts of
al friends 'chose festival time tb I nien ,to God and to unite the 
visit Penticton. Others could not ^
resist attending the festivities .social or^er.
themselves and were-out-when - , Then Mr. Stanton showed col 
the Bureau tried tP contact them slices taken m the Arctic
to plape visitors.
The, Burpau record 
broke down during the rush. 
With three attendants trying to 
serve 30 tourists at a time it 
often was impossib^ to stop and 
take -statistics.. When people
while eniployed as a meteorologi- 
system 1 assistant with the Depart- 
' ment of Transport. A' f&w slides 
of the, lovely Baha’i Temple in 
Chicago and the Baha’i gardens 
in Haifa, Israel, were, also shown. 
'Following the meeting refresh-
want a ,beh they don’tf want to were served at the home
be bothered with any irrelevant | Don Jones,
questions,'So the tally was 300 . r~77 . . . .* 7“.
pefspris' served through' personal . cabbage as a mam ingred 
contact at the bureau during the IPhlsun^ertime.salads. Try 
four-day peripd. This was only shredded raw cabbage
40 mpre than for/the sanie. per- '''.^^.^^r^^^Seseetiops crushed
iodf' a, week earlier when a closer I PWP^PP^P' 
check was possible. The figures 
do npt give -an ' honest corripari- 
son.■■/\,v ;
Qf; those recorded!at Ppach Fes- 
tivalj_ tipie, & were, found sleep-, 
ing aceprnmodation in (private 
holies/ The Tourist; Bureau also 
uqdeetpp^ to . look afters square; 
dancers seeking/'sleeping, space 
and i over ^ ' registeie^^' ^
the japibpree. Thb/rbhjbpty of, 
these reseryfitibhs wepe,'handled
The., big, event of the year as 
far as the square and folk dances 
are concerned has now come and 
gone, and this is the time to sit 
back and' review tht events of 
the last, few days, analyzing, dis­
cussing and making plans for 
another jamboree- 
There is no. doubt that thp 
Second British Columbia Square 
Dancfe, Jamboree has been a huge 
success as far as the dancers are 
concerned. The weather was per­
fect, the floor good, reception was 
excellent, and the hospitality of 
the local; dqncers left nothing to 
be desired. As a goodbye gesture 
there w,as a farewell breakfast 
on Sunday morning at the SS' 
Sicampus where some 400' dan­
cers turned out to again enjoy 
an hour or. so with their, many 
friends -- some old friends,/and 
a lot of new ones too. The Sat­
urday night dance on the floor 
was the climax to; all; the prepar­
ation, and when the floor was 
filled up with dancers going 
through/the various; figures a 
pretty picture w,as presented to 
the spectators, as has been re­
marked time and time, again.
. The party in the Kaleden Hall 
where the Prpmenaders acted as 
hosts to the callers; and their 
friends cemented more closely the 
friendships made during the week 
and also : gave the callers a chance 
to relax after all the work they 
did during the festival.
We must giVe a vote of thanks 
to the Peach Festival Association 
for again sponsoring a square 
dance jamboree, and to Ruth and 
Les Boyer for the marvelous job 
they did in looking after the pro­
gram- Alberta, friends took 
a very active-partdn the prograni 
adding, their enthusiasm to de-! 
monstrate to us that there is 
more than oil in Alberta. The 
Pr.omenaders Executive wishes to 
pass a very, very hearty vote of 
thanks to the members of. the 
Peach Gity Prbmenaders for act­
ing as hosts to the visitors. The 
‘ribbons ' they wore ' bearing th§ 
word “HOST” was not merely a
Arza Wiltse appeared before 
council' on Monday; night asking 
that work be done on Kinney 
avenue, where, he said, both 
bumps and dust are extremely 
bad. . ^
Acting-Mayor J. G. Harris ask­
ed Superintendent E, R. Gayfpr 
if this street was on the oiling 
list this year, and was informed 
that it was not. It was stated that 
when the present oiling program 
is complete, the department will 
see what’s left over and that it 
will be used on a priority basis.
Then it was suggested that 
perhaps gravelling would aid the 
street. “Would this not increase 
the dust, I’ather than abate it?’’ 
asked , Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh, to which Mr. Wiltse re­
plied that “at least we’d have a 
.smooth road, if it was gravelled.’’
Council agreed to leave the 
matter in the hands of the sup­
erintendent and the work.s com­
mittee.
APPOINTED INSPECTOR
SUMMERLAND--It is report- 
od in Summcrlanrtr' that Arlhur 
R. Morgan has been appointed 
inspector of VLA housing and 
wiil go to tho Creston area to 
work.
It is understood that the well- 
known Summerland contractor 
did well in the written examina­
tions necessary before appoint­
ment is made.
’ It is estimated that the United 
States’ population will read/215,- 
000,000 by 1975.
acted as hosts in the true sense 
of the word. Homes were thrown 
open/to the visitors, guests wei’e 
welcomed when they arrived, 
helped in every way possible 
while they were here, and when 
the time to depart was at'hand 
the visitors were given a final 
handshake and an invitation to 
come to Penticton again, thus de­
monstrating that we can extend 
a warm hospitality to our friends 
and showing that “Square DanC' 
ing Is Fun’’ and that square^dan 
cers are fine, people. Again, I 
say T—well done.
Now it’s time to take the boots 
off and hang them up for a 
while, but, of course, looking for: 
ward to the time night classes 
commence in October, but if there 
is any news of dances before that 
time we will let you know.
There will not be a regular. 
“Promenade’’ column fon a while
for the sirnple reason that, “I’m
______ _ , goin’ fisliin”’ which simply









Me' & Me haye installed a new BARGAIN s^AR 
loaded- witk dll sorts of merehandise taken froiri 
regular stoek and greatly/reduced in price with re­
ductions as high as 50 .Be sure, to, visit this species j 




OF all CAUBRIfS 
Is now ayqilqble iq out 
well; equipped spoking 
goods Department
Get your kit ready, roupd up 
some pals, and go afjter a - 
trophy ' you’ll be proim to - H 
show around. Big game qunt-' I' 
ing is packed With thrills, |v 
needs plenty of. "know-how”. 1.
I Take a tip from the exp^ifts-^ ] 
always use C-I-L Big Game; I 
Car^ricigM, with the accuracy , i, 
and punch needed to stqp the 
,^big fellows. . ,
For complete qijid'up. to date fish^ 
ing, reports listen to Me & Me’s 
speciql radio prqgrqni oyer CKOK 
every Fridqy night at 8:30 p.m. 
/qr edme in: and read them in the 
'"Store!.. ’
Here’s your chance to buy 
ail kinds of golf equipment 
such as; carts, clubs, bags, 
balls etc. At a reduction of
fmm
Come in and buy q 
nevi( racquet qnd press 
novy at a reduction of
PENTIGTON BRAN^ / 
Cpmer Main qnjd Wes!;m]ester
STORE HOURS 
Mon.'8..30-5.30 p.m. 







For, complete dmin£ pqt pleasure. 
enjoy
THE TARTAN DINING ROOM.
,, ’ ' '.■■‘■at’the /
Refrigerated-Air Conditipried
VP^fijCtqnJs I








Lin tetoiitt, proD, 
sir - 2(344,. Rhones, 453
Skaha Lehe: Concessipiis
For Tlje Qpst Ip Sight- 
Seeing Tours
JRl's Taxi iniiiini-i] -
Also you con bo the Lucky WmnSrof a 
Free Cab to tbe Drivo-In Tlioatro pliiH 
Two Free PaHROB If you ride on tlie RiKht' 
Time,Taxi.





for complete, quick an{d efficient service. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.






A, Coipplela Drug and Proscription Service 
Emorgoncy Proscription Servico 
Ijlight. Rhone 2646
SenIor:BasebalI.— Friday Aug­
ust 26th; Penticton All-star: Old 
'Timers, vs. Penticton Red Sox 
this game will 'feature, twP„ 
most colorful fenqiale. umpires.
I 8 p.rn. King’s ParjE.
j Wednesday, Augi^t sg;—• Sec­
ond Gamd pf_Sr; ifaseball Semi, 
Finals Summerland Mac’s vs. 
Penticton - Red Sox, 8 p.m.' 
Kings Park.;
is one of the .sjudderi death 
play-off games to dqtermjne, 
who will meet Loves Luri'ch in 
the, ■ flpals. Finals corhmehco 
Wednesday, Augiist 31.
Band Cqncort T- Friday, Aug? 
ust 26th. Penticton City Band 
entertain' the publjc at Gyro 
Band Shell at 8 p.m.
B^c Sale, Saturday, August 
27thV 2:30 to 5:30, p.m., Simp- 
son-Sears Store, .sponsored- by 
Job's Daughters.
Public Films — Sunday, Aug­
ust 28tlv at the Gyro Band * 
Shell. Walt Disney’s "Olympic 
Elk", also there will bo other 
attractions.
Whist Drive. — Tho Lafiles’ 
Auxiliary to Canodldn Legion 
will commence their regular 
Whist Drive for the season on 
Wodnostlay, September 7th, at 
8 p.m. in tho Legion Hail. Ad­
mission 40c.
Cannery Tours — Check at 
Tourist Bureau. Tours nt 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. opiy.
V'fl World Hockey Cups and 
Display — Warwicks Cafe, 
Main Street.
Piibllo Dances . . . Saturday 
nights in the Legion Halli thq 
I.O.O.P. Hall dnd aboard S.S, 
Slcamous.
Tboairos ... Evow week-night 
nt the Capitol 'Thoatro and 
Pines Drive-In Theatre ... 
set! listings below.
Fish Lake — 2M mUqs, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout, 
Other lakes accessible from 
Fish Lake via Jeep, A-1 Fly 
Fishing. #
PictiiresqUe'paddle wheel on old Okahagah river channel.
. The Information on ttds page Is gathered as an aid tp oiir
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INFORMATION BMREAU ?
Offices of the bureau are locatod at 541 Main Sheet, In the Gqnadiaq legion Building. Offico 
hours are from 9.00 a.m. to 5. p.m. Monday to Frlcjay; 9 a.iq. to 9 p.m. Safurday; V-to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Telephone 4196 Enquiries from Tourists and listings from locql poapio are Invited.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick
Skalia Lake •— Type of fish; 
Kamloops (jlalnbow,' Trout* 
and 12 other spoclos. Trolling. 
Still fishing. Boata and tackle 
available.
Fishing •— Allandalo Lake, 
near O.K. Falls, dontant Mc­
Calls Store,
Dominion Experlmoiital Farm 
— Summerland, 7 miles norlh 
of Penticton. ’ Scenic Gimlens 
nnd Picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Street. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
Swimming. — Okanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 
miles long. Skaha Lake Bonoli 
approximately 2Mi miles long. 
Both beaches clean sand, safe 
for children,
S.S. Slenmoiis — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Benclt, 
Open for tours all day.
Boating — Okanagan ; Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska­
ha Lake, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row boats- 
and canoes.
Okanagan Lake — Kamloops 
Trout." Trolling, fly casting 
and still fishing. Boats and 
tackle avallablo,,
Cltiito Lake — 21 mlloa, fair 
road. Good fly fishing, light 
trolling. Kamloops Trout,
Orleltot—Matiltou Park, Nara 
mata, B.C.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(With tho now Giant Cinemascope Screen) 
Located on Main Highway South
Frl., Sat, Aug. 20-2,7—Errol Flynn, Roger Uyosloy In 
•THE MASTER OF BALLANTRAE’ Technicolor
Mon., Tiies..'Aug. 20-30 — Jack Webb and Bon Alex­
ander In "DRApNET", Technicolor.
Wed. to Sat.j Aiig. 31. toi« Ml tau vi
Susan Hayward In
Day Service
in by 11 a.m, out 
' by 5 p.m.
Dry, Cleaning 
Mending - Preiiing 
Penliqon'ilargeit
ImftrGifl;





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Belter Scores
Near the Bui Depot







*’Wbere Hiiyer and Beller
. / MMVl’ ' .....
I*Iiono‘38IB * ’ Penticton
) Sept. 3 — Gary Cooper and 
“GARDEN OF EVIL’’ Tech.
Penticton Food 
Market
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
till 11 p.m. 
Courteoui, Cduick and 
Fffidimt SorvIcB Eipnclally 
For Tourlifi.
Cor. Main qnd Pehllcton 
Phono 3013
Fri Rnt. Auff. 20-27 — Victor MAturo nnd Susan 'Hnywanlfn “DEMETRIUS AND THE-G?-ADIA- 
TO'RS. Clnomascopo,
Mon.. TnuH.i Aug. 20-30 — Alan Ladd. and. Patdcla. 
Madina in “THE BLACK KNIGHT’/Ijma 
Carv nnd Dorothy Patrick in "OVTLA'V ST^^^ 
LION*\ I
Wed. tb Sat.. Ang. 81 Sem. 8 — James ^ewar^^^ 
Juno Al)y.son In /'STATLGIC AIR. COMMAND' 
visa
Golf — Penticton,- Go^': Club; 
Eckhardt ’ Ave, ‘ near./ KingX 
Park. . 9. holes, /club , hbuso; 
facilifl^s.: Visitor^ / /
Pitch and ll^utt (iSiilf Codfish ' 
9, hplesj R.B. . Guest; fRanph, 
East end Penticton Av6riiie, 
lounge facilities; '.visltorsv wel­
come.; /;..;'■ / ,; c /'i;
Horseback Hidlitg/rf ’/S.tekie 
located "at ; west 'end Eckhardt 
Avd. dyer, Bridge ah’d( .'also- 
Naramata Stables, Siihset 
Trail Rides, 7 p.m.' and 8 'p.th. 
dally, Nararpataj^ / , / . ;, . _
Tciinis — Skaha) Lake tehrtls 
courts operi to' /pUbllh, ; ,150 , 
yafds from Skahh LmWv/ . V;/ ■
Scenic, Orchard Drive -r, Se^ ' 
Murifebn's MdUntalh 1% miles. * 
• Canipbeh/Mtn/^ miles,; spe- 
nic orchardv drive:-to-<vlllafie Qf 
Naramata 10 miles; ’ • Grteeh „ frotii;
bureau.
Packing Hmqe .ojad. * CahneiT. 
Tolirii' - Ffee ^ ''Make hr- 
rahkements • tltpoughi. yt>lU;' hik 
tel or autb court or; toilrlst in­
formation hujt^anj ' J ;
Pcntletlpn tibitp iijwb —
Ist and 3ra TOursday, — S.S'. 
Slcamods, 6:30 p.m-
Rotalry Club Mcetd 
Prince Chdrlles at 'naan every 
Monday. ' ' ■ ’ / ’ f
KtivaniB Club, meets Heicl. 
Prince Charles at noeq eyefy 
Tuesday. , / j ; , ' ^:
Servico (pUibs, OM^wtlpni, 
Etc. — The Totiriet Btirekudi*
Tip l^st In MeB% VfeM
!Fine imported English fiahhel worsted 
Suits and; Slacks ' • Sebteh and Irish 
'.Tweeds ■ Warren K. Cooke clothing - Daks 
Slacks - S]letson Hats ' - McKbrizle Harris 
.Tweed Jackets • Beach Wear - Lounge 
/'Wear./,
‘•FlkSX WITH tUE FINEST'' 
3i2d Moiin Street
Nice breyvn crispy fish 'ncqhips 
q.re ql^earty filling dishf... e<^ 
qnpm ipq | too. You ca n eat; tjiqrp 
I* here or place your or,der to td,kq 
out. Qqlclf service.




7.1,8 Mqln St. Phono 567f1
flee will endeavor: to put’ypn
■ ' .......... ........™ ‘I?in touch •many clubi 
city.
t)h apd grpiit pa lit ,
Ing










Nev(, A, njodern, Deluxe Coltagos located 
. qlrectly on Secluded Beach of Lake 
Okanagan.
Uawhs to; wafer's odgo - Shade treoi, 
Spacloui Lodge vyilh Dining Room and 
Lqunge «. Excellent fooci 
Phone Penticton 8-2286 for reiervationt..
- - '•.At
AUdnaoa Mu«Aum---lf2 Okon. 
agon Avenue, — Indian Relics, 
•eta*
Oping To, Ciiuroli pii 
Pori,tleton! has Chdre 
denomlna ibns ... . for Ihpa- 
tloh of lie church '6f you/
of Trade?’ • ,
For Something Different In
Gills A Noveltlosi
Smokers Supplies and Reoding Material 
visit the S|iop of Complete Satisfaction-
QQROTHYS
(l^oxt to the Capital Theatre) '
J, K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale - Retail 
Souvenirs - Jewellery . 
WateHet - Clocks - Jakes 
Tricks - Bfonzo Items
Bingo Supplies
'
Vacqllpnlng Merchants Arq, 
Invited To Visit Us.
446 Main St. Penticton.! 
Phono 3170
Wlioni Uf5,RDqH^fqLe
on Insurqiico |ho Flrm^ of
j. W.T.ai»iD!^e
322 •MAIN StrtEEt 
ARE SPECIALISTS! '






Yoil arii chrdlally Invltfid to 
comp In, A browiq IhrouGh 
bur oxcluswo slock of
278 Main Street
Registered 
Practical, exotic and novel 
lines Imported direct from 
Foreign Lands. 
Phono or call for freo 
catalogue. 
PhoneSraS- 
'“■61B Main SI., Penlfclon
